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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE 
APRIL 17, 1947 
McCONNELL PRESENT AT SIGNING OF B.A., M . .A. AND DEGREE BILLS 
Gov. l\'lon c. Wallgren is here signmg the B. A. degTee bill and the l\'laster of Education bill for the state 
colleges of education. lVith him on the occasion are, left to right: President W. lV. Isle of Eastern Wash-
ington Colleg·e of Education ; • President R. E. McCounell, of Central Washington College of Education and; 
President w. w. Haggard, of Western lVashing-ton Callege of Education. This bill authorizes an expansion 
in arts and sciences and in graduate educa.tion for teachers and principal. 
Second Annual Art 
Festival April 19 
High school students throughout the state will have an op-
portunity to compete in the second annual art festival sponsored 
by the CWC art department Saturday, April 1.9, here on the 
campus. Scholarships and cash awards will be offered to students 
whose work is judged best by instructors in the art department. 
Only seniors are eligible for t_uition scholarships and must 
enter matted. work for the exhibit and in a.ddition must submit 
a portfolio with a cross section of their work. 
Any high school student may su.bmit individual pieces of 
work to the exhibit for cash 
awards or prizes. Posters, 
paintings, drawings, photo-
graphs, modeling and any other 
media may be submitted. 
In the first annual contest held 
last year 133 pictures arid 25 pieces 
of sculpture were entered in the 
art festival ·besides seniors' port-
folios of art. Twenty-one cities 
throughout Washington were repre-
sented. 
The room scholarship award for 
one year was awarded to Barbara 
Buttena, Ki.r:kland, with the alter-
nate going to Pat Sargeant, also 
of Kirkland, both of whom are now 
enrolled in the college. 
One quarter tuition awards went 
to Charlot Van Belle, Sunnyside, 
and George Thayer, Ellensburg. 
Neither of these enrolled last fa.ll 
and the awards went to their alter-
nates, E. P . Hoaglin, Vancouver, and 
Dolores Graham, Omak, both of 
whom accepted. 
Stanley Waeffler, Yakima, and 
Dona Sears,_ Sunnyside, won $5 
awards and George Thayer, Dolores 
Van Vleck, Yakima, and William 
Durbin, Yakima, were awarded $2.50 
each. Other cash prizes, prints, and 
honorable mentions were given to 
competing students. 
Following is the schedule for the 
Festival this Saturday: · 
College Administration Building, 
Saturday, April 19: 
Registration-Studio. 
10 to 12 p. m . and from 2 t o 4 p. m . 
-Demonstrations will be open t o 
students and instructors. · 
hibit in the Pink . room. College 
exhibitions: Administration building, 
main hallway, college student work; 
Room 300 - Studio Graphic Arts 
exhibit and college students; Pink 
room-Room 400, high school art 
exhibition ; Ivory room-Room 406: 
water color, oils and rsculpture. Arts 
and Science building - first floor , 
photography, crafts, pottery, wood-
work. 
Tour-Guides will conduct stu-
dents through the art department 
at 10 to 12 and 2 to 4. Tours wlll 
start from the Registration desk. 
Demonstrations-lo to 12 and 2 
to 4. Will be given by the college 
faculty and college students in air 
brush, pottery, painting, drawing, 
commercial design, printmaking, 
silk screen, clay modeling, sculpture, 
wood working, crafts. 
Exhibitions--the exhibitis ,:provided 
for your pleasure will consist of work 
done by high school students of the 
state; college students of Central 
Washington College, Ellensburg; 
prints ·and originals of contempor-
ary American artists. 
Awards-To seniors: Room schol-
arship for one year; two scholar-
ships for one quarter's college fees . 
Open to any student: Five dollar 
cash prizes; tiu·ee framed prints; 
ribbons will be awarded in each 
media ; Kappa Pi award. Awards 
will be presented at the Music Fes-
tival in the Junior High school gym-
nasium at 8 :00 p. m. 
BLOSSOM TIME 
FORMAL FRIDAY 
Sue Lombard hall's traditional 
formal for the residents of the hall 
and their escorts will take place Fri-
day night, April 18, revealed Pat 
Wynnee, chairman in charge of the 
dance. The east and west rooms 
of Sue will be decorated in a "Blos-
som Time" theme, with the orchestra 
stand setup in the brick room. Music 
will be furnished by the Gentlemen 
of Note. 
Special guests for the evening will 
be Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, Patricia 
McAbee, president of Kamola hall, 
and her escorts, Dr .. and Mrs. R. E . 
McConnell, and Dr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Samuelson. 
Patrons and patronesses for the 
evening will be Dr. and Mrs . A. J . 
Foy Cross, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Soggs, and Mr. and Mrs. Reino 
Randall. 
Committee heads working on the 
dance are: Ethel Olson, decora -
tions; Marie Nelson, refreshments; 
Phyllis Babcock, programs ; Barbara 
Clark, clean-up ; and B. J. Hail , 
intermission. 
During intermission, a quartet of 
Sue girls will give several musical 
numbers. Composing the quartet are 
Winnifred Williams, Janice Wood-
in, Bette Stewart, and Gladys Han-
son. 
COURSON BACK FOR 
MUCH-NEE.DED REST:' 
Kenneth Courson, business man-
ager, is back to work again ·after 
a major operation on a cancelli on 
the fourth phlange imbedded in the 
digitorum communis. It is under-
stood that attending surgeons Rich-
ardson and Hill have pronounced 
the operation a success and have 
recommended that Mr. Courson have 
a great deal of rest. In accordance 
with their wishes he is returning 
immediately to his office where he 
is seldom disturbed by facuity, stu-
dents, or his office staff. When asked 
for a remark, Mr. Courson said, 
"- -, but don't quote me ." 
12 noon-Luncheon meeting for all 
art teachers ,at the Ant lers hotel. 
Register- studio. 
10 to 5 p. m.- Exhibition will be 
open. to everyone. High .school ex-
PROFS SPEAK 
TO SENIORS 
county this week. Dr. E. E. Samuel-
Ernest L. Muzzall and A. J. Foy son, direct.or of personnel and place-
Cross. are speaking to high school men t , will speak to seniors in South-
seniors in Snohomish and King l western \Vashington next week·. 
ELLENSBURC 
N.ominalions Made 
For SCA· Election 
Nominations for S.G.A. elections._ _____________ _ 
have been completed, announced [Phi·!· George, Alexand~r Mc? ougall, 
Pat McAbee chairman of the elec- Lauy Dowen, Joy B1 esh ea1s, Nay -
tion committee yesterday . I dene Johnson, Dwight Dar t, Ken 
Knowlton, and Dolores Neidhold. 
Of these, four will be . elected to 
representative posi ions, in ·which 
they are sup)o)osed to fumish a 
liaison between student body an d 
Ten petitions for nominees were 
received, while the other 18 names 
were made up by the interclub coun-
cil. 
Those nominated are as follows: I council. 
president, Betty Jean Boyd, Jim This year's officers include Gene 
Adamson, Betty Shelton and Lyle Craig, president ; Hary F lesher, vice -
Dickie ; vice-president, Frank Zirkle, president ; Lois Bell, Pa t McAbee, 
Forest Keyes, George Moeregli; Esther King, and Rona ld Rhoades, 
secretary, Bet ty Jo Partridge, Betty represen tatives ; Marcella White, 
Byars, Doris Maxwell; honor coun- secretary, and K enneth Courson, 
c1l, Howard Foster, John Hofstrand, standing treasurer and adviser. 
Hugh Beatt~, . Lee G_a~iorno, Jean The candidat es will be allowed to 
Sami:ison, Wmifred Willlams. ?f the speak for themselves at a s ecial 
candidates, for honor council, one . P 
· 1 d b 'll b 1 t d election assembly to be h eld soon. gir an one oy Wl e e ec e · Voting will t ake place within a few 
.Candidates for representative-at- days of the assembly. 
large are Jeanne Smith, Dale Troxel, 
Phyllis Babcock, Ronald Rhoades, 
MUSIC FESTIVAL 
THIS WEEKEND 
The annual Music Festival will be 
the big even t of this coming week-
end, April 18 and· 19 . Students from 
the Canadian border to the Oregon 
border and from Coulee Dam to the 
mounta ins will participate. Twenty -
four schools from this area have 
entered. Those entered are Cash-
mere,. Cle Elum, Coulee Dam, El-
lensburg, Goldendale, Grandview, 
High 1 and, Kittitas-Thorp, Lind, 
Mabton, Naches, Richland, Omak, 
Selah, Sunnyside, Toppenish, Wapa-
to, Wenatchee, Ellison, Yakima 
High school, Franklin, Washington, 
St. Joseph and Zillah. 
Many talents in solo and en-
semble will be featured. 
Various rooms in the administra-
tion , music and arts and science 
will be used. The Intercollegiate 
Knights will assist with the check-
rooms. These participants may pur-
chase tickets to eat in the college 
dining hall during their stay. 
.There will. be a dinner meeting 
fol' all directors and administra-
tors at 5 :30 Saturday night at the 
Antlers hotel. 
Mr. Cloice E. Meyers is executive 
secretary of the Central w ·ashington 
Music Association. 
DINING HALL REOPENS 
The dining hall for Bowers and 
Carmody halls will open again 
Friday noon of this week, accord -
ing to Barbara Hoffman, director 
of dormitories. Dining service 
there was ceased last quarter 
when a boiler went out of com-
mission. 
Winners will be announced 
throug·h the Campus .Crier. 
200 Seniors to 
Visit April 26 
Invita tions h ave been extended to 
all high school seniors throughout 
the state to spend a day on th e, 
ewe campus April 26. 
A program of interest t o the vis-
it.ors has been planned, including 
an assembly, tour of the campus, 
Kamola Open House, a track meet, 
and a mixer in the women's gym. 
College students are urged t o a t-
tend these functions and help to 
acquaint the seniors with college 
life. 
The Iyoptians and the Intercol-
legfate Knights will be in charge 
of registration, which will begin at 
10:00 in the walkway of the ad-
ministration building. They will also 
take care of the campus tour. 
DO YOU HEAR 
THE NEWS? 
The Registrar's office has an-
nounced that April 18 ·is the last 
day to drop classes. Last Friday 
was the last day they could have 
been added for this quarte.r. 
Course fees may be .paid between 
April 21-28. Any fees paid afrer 
that day will have an additional 
$2 late fee charge. 
Applications for graduat'iOn"· fo1· 
either spring or summer quarters 
are due now. 
NOTICE 
All those students who would 
be interested in trying out for 
parts in one act plays please see 
me a-t once. 
• NOR1\L4.N HOWELL 
Room A405 
Building Ready By Next 
Winter Says McConnell 
The new buildings being constructed on the campus will be 
ready for use by next winter with the exception of the Science 
Building according to a statement by President Robert E. Mc-
Connell. . , 
Of the four new buildings, the temporary Student Union 
Building will be ready first . It is to be moved into its plac~ east 
of the gym in two weeks and will be ready for use during sum-
mer quarter. The former Officers' Club Building at the Airport 
is to be remodeled slightly to include a snack bar, office and 
store room, lounge, study room, 
and cloak room. 
Mu~son hall, already well 
dents and 'the dining hall , which 
will be ready for Fall Quarter, will 
seat all those living in the hall. 
under construction, is expected 
to be finis;hed about the second 
The heating plant is expected to 
qe in full operation this fall , how-
ever, the building itself will not be 
term of summer session or the completed until next February. The 
middle of July. Dr . McConnell Science Building· should be ready a 
stated that the furniture for the year from this summer . Although 
n ew addition has been ordered, but it is a year from completion, th is 
it is not known when the delivery will not affect the curriculwn for 
will be made . The new addition I the Bachelor of Arts and Master in 
to Munson will house fifty-two stu- Education progTams. 
I 
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''Haven't y,ou .any other. trips? · We werfdn the. 
Mmy,. yo.11< ·kno.iot~ 
REPORTERS ___ _____ ___ __ __ __ ___ ______ ROSS JACKSON, RONALD RHOE>EiS, WILBUFh CHINN, 
JIM Mc~RA:rH. ALEX-McDOUGALL, JEANNE SMITH,; 
BE'VERLYi SGHUMANN,. DICK WA'fSON, PATEIRICH,, 
D£AN · V ANC£, JEANNE McDOUGALL, ROS& ORSO, 
MICHAEL CHAP.MAN, LDERA YNE R,OBERTS 
Siunrner:·Sdtedule.· 
Nb:w·Readu. 
' ., ' 
NELSUN1 TO.· SREA~. 
ENGUJSff;, SPANISH; 
. . , . . The Pan-American ·club is spon,-
. T~ Regist-rans office has J_ust-. soring,_ Mrs. Ernest.t P. Nelson, a 
ieee1v:ed -the schedule foD. the i:ommg. native Chilean , Wh" w·11 k 
t I dd't' t th · " "' 1 - s~a summer quar er. n a. i mn ° ·. e. Thursr.lay evening, _April .17 in room 
· · DISAS'TER'?' L•f J' h El regula1~ -· summer· curnculum bemg •. "' . . . , . N~W.F-OR~IGN POLICY; PEAC.E OR- . - ' " ·. ' 1 e~ .n· ·.· t A i ]i---., ·s~ ff d tl 11 ·11 b . lOo .. m. the Music bmldmg. AnY:OUe ~ .ua~a.1.1 o er.e .,. le·.-co eg_e, ·w1 · egm,ograd• may•, atte d. · ., 
To insure a lasting_ peace, says B.residen~ ·Trum~n. we sh~uld By· CHINN-; uatet·COUl'.'ies·"leadmg:· tO >~he ·Degree Mrs. Nels<i!n is a . native Cbilean 
be~-ip l>y. sending 4 hilfi0n dqll'ars along. with mili.tar.y and civil- Well,- here we• ar.e :again! Yo).lrs .. Pf.~ster· of:Education.,m ,Elemen,. who mar.ried an American. engj.p,eer. 
ian personnel to Turkey and Greece: . truly. sincei·ely ' hopes~ that all · his ' tai:y · Educ!ltlOn a?d thet: Bae?elor Her daughter, Caril)en, "has . been 
H W II readers'. have;;; had 1 an. en]oyj1.blec !lf'.' Arts D~ee ' m ~ev.eraL fie~ds< working in , the . AmericaIJ, embas.sy IT 0 insure a lasting peace, says ' enry. . ·a -.!'le~,. we ~ust sp'1·m· ·g • vn·ca•1'on;·.1 (Th.15' ·_ applies.'.· to For -fur.the!" information regardmg 
f h N Ea h h h " "" · · . · " · - - jn Bog!J.ta, Colom.Qia. Mrs. Nelsqn~ have economic reconstruction o t e · ea:r st t i:oug t e BOTH-4'of . .-ypu·.-' . •hese •two ·cour.ses · contact Ernest L 
. u· .d N. . d . l. d ' ~ . . , ·-. . . •· •. . . . · has . just retui:ned from- a trip .. or lnt-ernaloional Bank- and .the nite - ations, .an not a oan rop- A fellowl'was. seeri:· rmming ·cfrcles, MuzzaH du:ectoi:J of . lTIStruction. several mont:,hs in .Colombia.anp -will 
ped into a bottomless well which would lead to eyentual war. around·i the · .. sofas• iw Sue Lombard Stlllllller session . will.· featme a sp,eak· in English about cond~j:.iops 
To insure a lasting ~peace, says Andrei Gromyko,- we <must · last week:- After· citclilig the fur-r social 'stm:iies .. conference. on ·th.e 16, in Co!Qm:bia as she -saw . thepl. She 
work through the United Nations, and if thie U . S . goes ah'ead · nitmie for1 about t 30 times; , Jack· 17, and.! 18 !of • June;. conducted by will also speak in Spapish for apout 
with her proposed -loan·,1. the ·O.~ - ~hipple· fin~llyc· ce~sed:. Out < of-, or~ pr: . I.• James , Q1,11llen, prefessor: of fifteen minutes onh~r. trip· in SQuth 
N ,r should . inspect caref41ly to I SAG RED C"OWs-. d_ma1:y , c_ur0Sitn D1ck'i. SorreH1. q1,1es~ education-at . .Stanfoi:d:1 America.-
h h _ for • r ' . , ;, t1oned lJack•why he<had:Jmtfed .. andt ' ,......e, P"eserlt q"'a-rte ,,,1·11 · end on "iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii: see t at, t e . ffiOne~ ·. gO~S ' ' . > ' ' . ' puffed' 30'.J times" a-.t:OUild I the room .LU ~ ! ...... l' '. n ! " - .... 
c onstructive, non-military pur- A.o·A~IN'T'A'l~OVfR ' "Oh, just' to:• woiiitKup_, an .. apne;· ~.une• 13:. with commencement. ex- - -· --· ·- ---·- -·- --
. f!l'Cl.Ses-heldct0n •th'e, lOth ·of.; June. The • 
poses. . . · ' ' Ute," replied 1 Jack,-. ratl:rer .· casually summer session wiU begin June 16. 
It is not hard to visµalize a- I n ·a.· letter --r~etved thts week·. b<y Dick departed · to the · end-. o:l\ .. the< . EV:E;2,YTlJJNG_ :fQ_R 
l~t~ie_ Greek ?o.ldi::r fai~~fully p~tro:: !fazei Brain, EQgiish depa.rtment, chow,1 li~e ~uite-'. liur-riedly:. Qthen I • 
hug the b01de1, while .over hi~ from Mrs. Andrew Mm,doch the· wife studet'i-W• w1tnessmgi. J.aeklS event, DAVIE$,. ac&.UGGS." ~ ',l'H~,r, ~OIJiTSMAN 
shOuTder an Ameriean sqldif'.r_ peeps, pr a · British tea planter i~ Assam, shook th'eil''-' ~eads; and' lookedi ~ ~:§~· ~~·IPJ;l~~ ... 
as a hypothet~cal U . N . pohceman fudia were sQme items .. of. interest eitc.h. other with that sympathetic 
peers susP,iciously over• the . shoulders to s-t~clents· and' to re~ent c~ :B, eJfpression. J iick Wiiipple doesn•t·1 Misses Juanita and Sidn~e Davies' • H-0rseman!s- Center 
of 'b-Oth. I-ers· ·ia pai:ticuiai: . . - · · Clj.re, . because • he. wov~- up af! · ~nd Margaret Scruggs attended the 
·Truman says - that iri this in• · "Of" the A~ricap. a~r, bl}se appet1t~ and also won ~· bet' at .. the ,J¥cha Heife,t.z yiolin concert last SP,Ortlng Goods Dept. 
s~l\fl.Ce we must -bypas!! ~e JI. :": which ·was· qui~· an- actiye Ji~tle s~me tune-~;me car to~en. , . W!lekend in ~attle; WilllS_Strange 
b~~us~ tJte job :inqst be dppe 'n r<i:tmmunity durjng tJie war Kenny Dulm, .t he poor ~~ !! T~m~ Ellensburg, Wash. 
a hurry. But, really, it is hard' y.ears,!? Mr.s. Mur(ioeh WPWSt< my Do~·sey, ha:smow e~tabllshed.:h1m,, ,1 ~ 
• to see· how the U. N'. could· be the airfield is oyergrplVJl. ,vith self as the- ~ool' fflf1U.~~ 1?-~9J'Y .. !!~ i HOLLYW~J) " ~· !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!IJ!!!!!.!!f 
uiµch slower than th~ · present' jµngle;.and,there.is ·j~gJe grpw- tOQ~- over.: Jim Br.QOk~s l?O~r¥ ag;-- ' i CLEJ\,NERS :• 
Senate. th covering tne former µyiii,g, er.icy · a . fe;v-· w~~ agQ, ~·· 1fc y~ ~ · i , l ... .... . . . (1 V m 4.1-.-· 
He further sta~ed it !o be_ our ar~~s "1ell. Tile Dll!!lJ.es (barn- tq ~enl}Y·~ · ropµt to get ypqr l{iµn:- ~~1:>~~~1 ; }~ w. 5-"1 ) , -~ Ol4ler8-
duty to protect free peoples frpm Ixw· f1-nd' I>Jaster. cpp,.stl'U!J~ipns dfYi he. plays . Y.ou ~ t1,19e at 119· , NexU~, Elki( ~~fJe , FurJljs}j~~ 
aggression by• totalitarian powers 'fit,\\ thatche~- rOj)f~ wltj~li sery- extr~· .charge. ~re~ty, shrew~, t~~~ ~ ' Sl. • ts 
(meaning Russia). Yet• can• a . ed ~s f!arracks or liviµg quarte~) ~usi9ra~s.- 1~ f•••••••••··~··•••-•••••••-•••· ~-. #'Oel!i,. F""' / ; 
mona.rcbial -country (Greece) be hay~ !)olli,.pSl)~· 1vitli ~mit of ' t}ie" 'F~Q tellows - that. ai;e lfl,0k~;. Ull~ " . .. · · · · ... .:~" 
temned· fr~? roofs fallen in. Tlie sacr.ed' cows on vecy P~~lf., a,re , ~ ~Nabb EVER¥TMUsqG .. 
ar~ ;\qw ~apdering ai~. oy~r · the antj.. B<'jb. l?ashik'. ~st . q~.ter ~eY,- , 
w e ·would•agree·with-M1\ Trmnan PllkCe." ' . . both al1?ost,,n,u.n.ked: ou_ t, .gett~ FOR THE. 
that peb .... 1e 'should be sheltered-frQm onl st~a10:"• A" and narrvmg onlu 
l-" Mis.:> . ~i·ain says tha.t she hopes· " Ye · . .. . ,"_ ...... _ -<1' · . ,, · ' ". ' , '" HOME AND AUT°" injustice.. Yet if we believe in a}- that the followi·ng· pai·agi·anh fi·om 20 11out:S' apiece. Gotta. gwe em . ~.. . . . . . . - . v · 
lowing f~·eedom fl!Om any aggroosion ,'. - · · . ~ , · a t lotta credit! ; 
toward: the political affairs of .. the J\frs. ~urdoch s Jette~· will serye to Don· Lannpye says . thl)>t the w~nqs Woods Au~o ~upply 
state, would· we be· doing right to add ciedul!t.y to . hei: own a,ccount of EUensbm:g certainly aid his. fast. ~· ;:=~=:E::=:==:~===:s:=~ 
seriCl. our · troqps there to insure a. of encounters with the beasts of ball. in pitching WHEN THE.WINDS r 
h t d ? the Assam J'imgle on the Bamgaon c ange o emocracy. ARE. WITH HIM!. He stated, . how.-
'Ile-a Estate where ·she lived for ·a 
w e further think- -that hunger ever , that he pitched a fast ball 
and' poverty. set the· stage for, Com- year. agafast the wind and the ball. h ad 
"We ca.ugliti a leopa-11d in our 
muriism. Yet if this is true, how such a hard time r eaching the plate 
would a loan to be used for military trnp a fortnight ago• · · · the that he had to r un after the ball 
strengthening help to avert PO'.'.-
erty':' Could Mr. Wallace's remark 
be true that such action would only 
a ugi,nent the spread of the dread 
disease, Communism? 
second! this season. Needless to 
and. give .it an extra push. These 
TexaTIS! 
Any time you see a h eap of 
clothing lying on the grass. any-
where on the campus, don't kick. it. 
. . . it 's probably · cnuck Osgood 
absorbing the sun! · · 
dotta run along now! See you 
S1'ATIOHERY 
THAT YOU'LL Ll~E 
~ERVICE DRUG 
"All the Name Implies" 





:W7 N. J'earl Phone 2-52'!1 





And how can an ef.f.ective P. N. 
be built if one of the greatest world 
powers of today so callously by-
passes that organization in a sit-
uation which affects not only the 
U. S. but every one of the 54 mem-
say, work was at a sta.ndstill 
all' over· the' garden. The coolies 
had disco:vered. the ti:a.pped an-
imal ait an eal'.ly hour and. they 
set up> quite: a1 chant around him. 
Even afte.r Andr.ew shot him at 
abcut 9 a. m. they hovered about. 
They were evidently hoping to 
receive a chunk of meat when 




~~-~~~~~· ·~·- ~---'  --_- -~ - - -
ber nations? 
We ask these questions, because 
we feel that their adequate answers 
might be perth1ent criticisms of the 
n ew foreign policy. And remember, 
a _ criticism is not necessa.rily a 
gripe. it can also mean a bouquet. 
STUDY GROUP 
DISCUSSES INDIA 
The International Reltaions Study 
Group of the American Associa-
t ion of University Women discussed 
India at the meeting on Monday 
evening-, April 14, at · t he home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Walker, 1003 
Nor th D S treet. 
.Boo Dunnington, who served in 
India during t he war showed color -
ed slides of Indian . scenes which 
reveal conditions there. The dis-
cµssion leader for the evening was 
Hazel Braiii, English department. 
majority of the Indians in our 
section here will eat the flesh 
of this jungle beast. We also 
saw a young leopa1·d on our way 
back from the Pl:.µite1"s Club 
la st .nig·ht. Ile'll probabl.y land 
in the tra-p one of these days, 
too." 
STEPHENS TO CALIFORNIA 
Mr. Willard Stephens flew to San 
Francisco to visit with his pa.ren ts 
during the winter quarter vacation. 
While he was in San Francisco he 
lectured at the Burlingame High 
School to t he senior studen ts about 
teachihg English ,writing and di:ama. 
"39 STEPS" 
The concert to be given April 23 
by Miss Juanita Davies, pianist , anq 
Mr. Donald L. Bar t leman, violinist, 
both of the ewe musrc department, 
has been nostponed. The new con-
cert date has not been set, but it Ii 
will probably be some time in May, · 
announced Mr. Bartleman, assist- !I 
ant professor of music. I' 
,-.. - "-... -_._·-,,-~·-··-:"·....,. .. ·-·- .. 1 -11 
~ . . I ! 
! Careful Mothers j 
I • j Us.e Our Milk-It's Safer ! 
= I l . 
RAMSAY I ENFIELD DAIRY I 
HARDWARE CO. ! Earl E. Anderson i Ii 
I . II 
Kappa Pi presents 
''The 39 Steps'~ s~r.-ing Made"!. 
leine C~rron and RobeFt Donot. 
"The year's most startling 
movj~." 
Thursday, April 17th 
LIMITED AMOUNT QF TICKETS QN SALE; 
"39 STEPS" 
SPORTS PROGR;\M j Phone. 2.-3-'01 . f \ 
~,.,-F,_or.,..-... All ... ·._S..,easo....,, .. n,.s,...o..,f "ih ..e,..,,Y,..ear . ..... · -..,.,.,. · L·-·--·•-:-•:_.,_,, _ ,,_,_,_,.J ~· iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiii~~ 
~ ~PPOINT TE~GHE~S "RUSSIA" ,,SPEAKER 
IN . GRAUE SCHOOL H§~Ew!~~§D~Ln. a loo-
• • turer . well known on the coast,- will 
Barbara Kohler, Gladys 
Hunter Accept C.W.C. 
Posts 
speak on ·"Russia" and Russia's part 
in the ' background and origin of 
present day problems at the as-
sembly next Tuesday, April 22, an-
nounced' Mrs. Shelton, secretary to 
the president. Mrs. Robinson has 
The appointments of Miss :Sar- delivered many lectures of this sort 
bara Kohler, graduate of C.W.C.E., at forums, to univer ity groups, and 
and Miss Gladys M. Hunter, now business mens' and womens' clubs. 
studying at Columbia University, to A native of California, she is a 
the staff of the College Elementary graduate of · the State Teachers' 
school, effective this fall, were an- College, ·and has taught in the pub-
nounced by Pres. R . E. McConnell lie schpols of the state· for six years. 
this' week. More recen tly she has devoted her-
THE CAMPUS CRIER . 
'TRUMPETE~RS ··HOLD FORTH 
Miss Kohler, · a former Ellensburg self to historical research, in 1941 
resident, is now supervisor of· ele- graduating from the University of 
mentary education in the Bremerton California, and in 1942 receiving her 
public schools. She was graduated masters degree from the same uni-
fi:om C.W.C.E. in , 1933. versity. 'Her ma jor subject of study 
She holds her master's degTee from has beeri history. A ver~atile musical program by the Ritz T rumpeteers, brass 
the Teach ers Cbllege, Colun1bia Uni- • a.nd woodw1'nd ensemble, was presented in the Central Wash ... 
· Mrs. Robinson has spent much 
versity, and prior to going to Bremer- time in travel h ere and aoroad. ington College auditorium last Tuesday. 
ton, held positions at the State The instrumentation of the Trumpeteers consisted of clari-Teachers Gollege, Onoenta, New 
York1 and the Oklahoma city schools. 61. St· d · t J net, bassoon, saxophone, trumpet, two trombones and piano. 
'I u . en s n Classics fro;n the masters, standard overtures, g rand and comic Miss Kohler has been' elected first 
Take Two 
.They jt:e Smalt 
By P.ee 
H,IDE AND GO SEEK 
3 
Is played by students around 
trucks, steam shovels, large sectio:1s 
of pipes, piles of dirt, and chasms, 
as the students trot obediently w 
and from classes. 
OVERHEARD 
"This year's S.G.A. election seems 
to be characterized. by people run -
ning from offices insbead of for 
·them." 
OVERHEARD IN THE HALL: 
T wo students were examining a 
bulletin board sign saying, "Lost: 
a book on golf. If found, return to 
owner." Remarked one student to· 
the other, "I bet she's teed off .'; 
TRY ·IT: 
. "God's Trombones" written • by; 
Johnson. Short, plenty of pictu,i:es, 
large print, good writing. A compila-
t ion of sermons of Negro preachers. 
OVERHEARD AT LUNCH: 
"Half of ·the scientists seem to- ba 
working on ways to make us • live 
longer, while the other half are work-
ing on ways to, m ake us die quioker.'~ grade supervisor; 'replacing Mrs. An- Practice T.-eaehing opera selections and special arrangements of the old familiar 
· ita Howarth, who is r esigning to melodies known to all music lovers made· up their program. ' DON'T BYPASS THIS: 
Th b . d · h · L 1 b d · · S tudents in Economics 70 are re'ad-move t o California. - Students enrolled irr student-teach- · ese were com me wit specia nove ty num · ers an mter-
Miss Hunter has been elected fifth ing· for spring· quarter are: nursery: spersed with humor in order to 'ing a book b yBye; by gosh. Theyj 
d · d ·n I 1 don't· h ave to buy the book by Bye. gra: e superviSor an Wl rep ace Doris' Ma:ii:well, Mrs:" Intogene''Ber- l:iave a ·more universal appea . A b•t · ... t• B d 
·Miss Ethelyn Niergarth , who is r e- reth· kindergarten · Marcella''White Th . "" d . . r -I ra ion oar Yours truly, 
.. signing. A graduate of the Stat.e • . · • e1r p.ogra.m an ·presen- . 
Teachers College, Valley City, North C~r~l .Hopkins, Mrs'. 'Bettr·Ireland, tation was designed to com- Stops Strike By P ee . 
Dakota, Miss Hunter is now com- Vrrgmia Olson, Patricia _McDonnell,_ mand ·the· respect of the·most ~exact- . D t 'd ~ .. t . 
pleting work on her master's deg1'ee M:r~. "Jean J:a~es; Lo.!s" H_orhibrook: ing critics and at the same t ime :Temporarily . ~ar r1 ge "n.e urns 
at Teach ers College, Columbia. V1v1e.nne Whitehead, giade one . appealed to the more casual music TC. lJ p t 
Formerly on the· Longview public Vitginia' A<lolph; F rances J ack, Betty lovers A·n . t b t . . ff . I J. 1 o, . O.Ji ege . OS 
Loftus ; grade two: , Mrs. Mai'tha . . . . i - ,i:oreemen e. ween un~on o ic1~ s . :r~ok:::r f~~r:e~~~~~e o~apy!~f~sy, Steuber Bordthy-Jeske· -grade three· The Trumpeteers we.re under the and contractors to· subm1t·-wage dis" Dr. Lyman M . P artridge, forme1• 
t . 'ct . W d' Ch · direction of Ben. H ., R1tzenth'aler of putes· to an arbitration committee facl!lty m ember has been re-elected 
of teacher, elementary school p1in- P att L! affne, J amce_d oof in, . Mar- Hollywood, Califqrnia. · 'Having·stud- brought a .temporary stop to the cat- to his position ~t c~ntral Washino·~ 
Cl.pal a·nd sup·er·v1·sor She taught lo e . .no man; g-ra e ·our : ar- . d . .. . ""l ct · f ' tl t ' t . , . h 1 lt d k . . . " 
· . . . . . . ~ t ie pnvao" y un er. some o . 1e pen er s s nke wh1c 1a e . wor on ton C'ollege as associate professor 
here in the ·Elementary ·school last garet .~awes, , Ha~i y :1eshei , P a world's greatest teachers .of trom- the Munson Hall addition and_ the of speech effect ive this autumn, 
year on a temporary appointment. Casey, We.sley Bil'.'lmb:ig.. . bone, bassqon, and saxophone,- h e new science building, March 19, re- PTesident R . E . McConnell an-
Dr. McConnell also announced that ~rade five: Esther · Kmg, Man- was iso1oist with• Al Sweet's . Singing vealed Dr . R. J . ~ilmeth, member nounced. ' 
Lillian" M. ·Bloomer, who is· now at .ro~use Dowdy, Dotha Smock, . Nelsa Band and Johnson's Chicago Cadets. of . arbitration board. Both sides "Dr .Par tridge earlier had · .been. 
Ohio ·State university, will return Knettle,1 '}>at• .Mckbee; Don Howard, Since the first of the year, the agreed to abide by- 'the' Hnal decis- elected to teach here during t he 
at the ·beginning of summ.er ·Session . Elna .Ho~t .• Wiima: .Bo':"ers, Pat Gle_n- group has been touring the eastern ion of the.· arbi~ration c~mmi~tee. summer quarter of this year. He 
to teach a college class m educa- dennmg, · gr~de six. Pat ".17'-Fnne, states . . They are now· touring the The arbitration committee is com- later applied for and was re-elected! 
t ion. She was formerly a sixth Laura -.D eanng, . Oscar .. Emmeger , West Coast. posed of five men. two•chosen by the to his former position. He· will be 
grade. supervisor in the Elementary Kat:tierme Re1d1, J ack Hubbard. ·carpenters• and two by the. contract- at the college beginning with sum-
school. Those students teaching . at the VOCAT1"n11.T.AL T .• u ,ADS ors. The aggregate of four selecte·a. mer session but his permanent ap-
M'Connell Makes 
Junior Hig.h are: James Adamson , :L·u in • . · 2'i:c.rtt · ' the_ fifth member. J ames Brain. Ben pointment will n ot become effective 
J ohn Morton, Elio Cava, Gene. Craig, SUGGESTED Clerf. A. W. c;xregory,. and Dr. R. J. until.fall," Dr. McConnell said. 
John Beck Clarence Seigner Hal . . Wilmeth were selected to. serve on Joining the staff at C'. w . c . E. Add B f . ' . . ' For studen ts who are undecided th ·tt Th f · h s . - · · ·4 · . .. . .. · , · . e Or Chambers Phyllis Babcock, Ray · . . . .. e commi ee. e our c ose en m June, 19 4, Di. Partndge served! reSS . e . J , "ct B . ·b· M U k' . Cl r- , upon <Vocation al choices, the follow- ator J •·R. Rutter · as the fifth mem-· the speech department until the fall 
. _ • • ongewa1 , ar ara 0 za is, a ·'ing fable· 'will• be pres~nted in each b · "' L. · J ··K .. · ence Getirge Hermarr-Swartz · dames . · , _ . , _ . . . . er. of 1:.46, when he left to accept a ()Ca IWanJanS H It "W'Jli, ·Sh 'u • tJ3-a bara lSsue of ·the Campus Cner. Thls ·llst Senator Rutter was elected chair- position on the faculty of utah· 
The size of the Cen tral Washing- 0 ' 1 am . .\~~er ' . ~ .;. ·rt . of vocations with · accompanying man and"Dr. Wilmeth -secretary of State Agricultm al College, Logan, 
ton College-student- aody. in 1947-48 _F~lkerson, Ja.m_:s .oe - sner'. c·~ er wage s.ca-le . may. help students in .the' arbitra.tion committee at their Utah. 
will be limited by the ability of the Porter, Con~ie Kmg, 13:verly . 0~· tl'reir -choice of vocations and a id first formal meeting April 11. At t his Prior to his work at c . w . c . E. he 
college and the ·community td house Ruby McRhoy, ,,Mounterey Fossle ' ·in the planning· of future schedules. t ime'the' representatives of the union was an instructor of speech at Ollio 
the students, Pres. R. E. McConnell Don Holl, Lyle Kennedy and Bob Adlil.itional information is· available and contractors pres·eh ted their in- University, Athens, Ohio. 
told the Ellensburg R.iwanis club Hodges. in the dean of men's' office. This itial statements to th.e committee. ._ He is a graduate of Brigham 
at its meeting yesterday. COLGATE.' MEN information includes l!}Ualifications The walkout came about when Young' Univiersity, received his. M. A. 
Reviewing the ·accomplishments of KIDNAPPED required for those · positions listed union officials and contractors, after from Teachers College at Columbia 
the post war expansion program at below, addresses where further in- six weeks of negoti'ating. failed to and obtained his doctorate at the 
the college, Dr. McConnell said the SYR:ACUSE, N; Y:-(ACP)...:.A·cou- -formation. may be obtained and ap- reaeh an. agreement on; wage issues. University of Michigan. 
hDusing problem whiCh confronted ple ·of Colgate men: h a:ve gone back plications. presented. ' If the- committee's 'Cleliberations . 
the institution at· th e close of the to Hamilton with a sligh tly dis~?rt- 'Pos~tion ·Sabry J'arvbr the carpenters, . their neW' ·Wanna HeJ·p-· 
war was the greatest it ever faced. ed idea of how Syracuse umver- Chemist .......................... $2,644 wage· of $1.80 per hour will be retro- • 
The n ew Science building, now un- sity operates . coming here for the Phy~icist .. ...... .............. :.$2;644 active to Mar~h 19 and they will re---Do•th~ChOf'iS ? 
der construction, ·will, it ·is hoped, Bolte speech, they went to Maxwell Engmeer ...................... :.$2,644 ceive double-time for Saturday work. · ~s • 
be completed by May of · 1948; the auditorium where the address ·was Library · Assistant... ..... $1,954 to $2,644 In this event a "contract · will : be Here it is another quarter and 
educator ·said. scheduled. Upon entering the hall, Draftsman .................... $1,822 to $2,394 drawn ii1 which this decisi'on will .the same old gripe seems to be hang-
Describing the good feeling to- they were h anded coi>les of typical Student· Nurse .............. $ · 752 for three hold good -unt il January 1. 1948. ing around the · campus, "We >just 
ward the three teacher colleges in the poli sci exam papers. years plus living If the C©mmittee's fileli:berations can't. get ·anyone to ·coopcr:ite and 
recent session of the legislature, Dr. · Protests were to no avail. In th eir Photographer ............ ' .. $1,756 to $1,954. favor :the' -contractors. the- carpen- help put anything over." What ·seems 
McConnell recalled that no ·votes in ·efforts to explain the 'sitnation, their Aeronautical Research 1lers will- return to" work at th e regu- to be the trouble? Too much lrome 
opposition to the appropriations $ 397 t $9 975 
oniy< answer from the professor' in Scientist ............ .......... 3, o , Iar• wage scale. work?·Man or woman trouble? Seems 
m easures for those institutions· were $ 02 
charge was, "We've gone over this Clinical Psychologist $4,149 to 7,1 , to be a 'fact around he1'e that no recorded. 
Puf Your 
Electrical Troubles 
in Our Hands 
and Worries Cease 
Experienced .· AppUarice,, 
Range, Radio and Re-
frigerator m en. All 
types of 'Studf iamps. 
ELECTRIC SUPPLY 
& FIXTURE COMPA:NY , 
Phone 2-3066 111 E. 4th St. 
several times in class." Fbod ' and Drug · CFiRI S'fIAN- STUDENT MEET one will help do the chores and 
4 BeWildered they'fled from't he -a.u- - Inspector .................. .. $2,644to$4,149. AT, SEA.BECK .JUNE 15-22 niake things nicer. The freshmen 
a itoritinf' wi:th 'sonfetliing-'about 'dou- M edical 'Officer ........ : .. $4,'149 to $5,905 are pla1ining' a big shind~g,. but · as 
ble cuts hurled after them. It is Microphotographer .... $1,756 to $2,394 . 'Each year the P acific Northwest usual they claim that everyone is 
rumored they are filing . a petition Stenographer and Student Christian Associat ion Move- .glad to see them planning th e feat. 
for a half hour of credit in poli ·sci Typist .......................... $1,954 ment sponsors a student conference few willing t o help. 
165. Student Dietitian ........ $l,1i70 at Seabeck, ·Washington. The con- From th e view •here in the back 
ference this year will be h eld from seat where I ·am sitting i.t st'ems 
J'une 15 t o· 22. ·that if everyone would pitch 1n ttnd 
Stuaents f rom many of the col- get on the ball t his campus could 
,H[eep .Your' Home Abreast Edmund L. Lind, professor of leges in this a rea attend this con- be known as one with plenty . of 
of the Times chemistry at ewe, attended the 'ferehce' but , according to Dr. s. R. initiative and cooperation . 
LIND AT CHENEY 
-·Dall. ,.-.m . -nurn· i'ture. Co. Northwest ·eollege conference in the· Mohler, no 6ne from c :w.c. has ev(;r While on the subject of help, the 
'"' ~-- Arts and Scferfces' at Eastehi'Wash- attended a cohferei1ce. Dr. Mohler ·campus Crier could use some more 
109 East Third Phone 2-6-126 ington college in Cheney April 7 also expressed a desixe to have at reporters. ·News is all over th e cam-
'-=========;i====~~'~'~.,.~,~.,.i.,.~.,.~.,.~.,.~.,.~.,.~.,.,~.,.~.,.=#=.,.~,~,~,~,~,,~,~,,~,~,~,,~,=·"=~~# and '.8. least two r-epresentatives from the pus, but it takes someone to write 
:,::: ,_.,.,.,..,.,,,,,,.,.,,,,, __ ,,,,_.,.,,,,. college at this year's conference it down and get it ready for press. 
ELLENSBURG TELE'PHONE CO. 
·M o-o EL ,C ~L E"A NlE'·R'S 
PROMPT SERVICE 
ON ALL DRY CLEANERS 
Let Us . . .. 
Waterproof your sport clothes, clean and block 
your h ats. 
215 N. Pine 
USE OUR PROSPERITY SERVICE 
Otto P. Williams, Prop. 
Phone 2-626fl 
- - which h as as -its theme, 1'A ·· New Besides helping out you could get Bos-11•cls:-ftrug··s1ore World- Where Can I .Take Hold?" one credit for it if you would write i II There are small funds available eighty inches of news during the 
to assist in- paying the expenses of quarter. 
two students who · wish to attend. 
The Rexa ll Store 
Phone 2-6261 
N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
1#####~~~~~#################~ 
-. t · 
~ 
Those interested may contact Dr. 
Mohler, professor of history. 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Association 




7:50 a. m.-5 :15 p. m. 
7:15 p. m.-9:30 p. m. 
Saturday 
2:01> p. m.-5 :00 p. m. 




. By HUGH BEATTY 
• I 
R eturns from the . Pacific North-
west College Congress resolutions 
which were polled a t C.W.C. during 
the first week of t he Spring quarter 
showed that 87 of approximately 
775 or 11 percent of t he ballots cast 
were completed by veterans. This 
fact could be interpreted to indicat e 
that some of the ex-servicemen at 
least favor doing something t o aid 
the func tion of the U. N. 
It was grat ifying to note that those 
wh o voted did a par ticularly con- 1 
scien t ious job of it. As was hoped, 
many took occasion t o put their 
opinions concerning t he resolutions 
on the back of th e ballot. Some stu-
den ts remarked upon th e improve-
men t in the ballots used this year 
over those of last year in that this 
year's permit ted voting upon each 
resolution separately. 
The proposals m eet ing· with the 
most universal approval were those 
dealing with ( 1) international edi-
torship providing impartial n ews 
agencies and (2) t he suggested inter-
change of students between coun-
tries. It was pointed out that much 
of the misunderstanding between 
peoples of differen t cultures could 
be eliminated throug·h more truth-
ful and unbiased n ews reporting. by 
t he press. ' 
On the n egative side of the pic-
ture, several voiced t heir opposition 
to r esolution 14 which gives a_ blan-
ket acceptance to something th at 
does not as yet exist. 
One person thinks there is too 
much interference wit,h the machin-
ery-we should let well enough alone 
lest we lose everything· that m ay 
have been gained thus far- strictly 
a "h ands off" policy. To support 
t h is view the person voted against 
a ll of th e resolutions. Some felt 
that one or two of t h e resolutions 
were too involved to be readily un-
derstood. One student sugg!'sted that 
,.number 15· (concerning Bill of Hum-
an Righ ts) should be "put into ef-
fect here in the U. S . before we try 
to sell it to oth ers./ 
One voter was opposed to disarma-
ment until th e U. N. has proved 
its "metal." Another thinks t he 
atomic bomb secret should be kept 
as a closely guarded secret until the 
U . N. _is a more capable instrument 
for enforcing world peace than the 
United S tates is now. Someone else 
opposed the prohibit ion of conscrip-
-iion as hi felt this should remain a. 
sovereign prerogative. 
The prize bit of cynicism was 
wrapped in the comment by one stu-
den t: "Why don't you C01µmunists 
and fellow travelers just admit the 
'par ty line' and let i t go a t that?" 
'Th is person didn 't both er to elabor-
ate upon tl:ie statement but at least 
indicated a sufficien tly active inter-
est to leave the impression of h aving 
don e some th inking on t he m atter . 
The results from the polls con-
ducted on the campuses of the 
other Pacific Northwest Colleges 
a,re not yet known. All returns 
will be in after April 21. The Crier . 
will carry a report on the poll for 
the entir.e congress as soon as 
the information is available. 
P eanuts p1:obably orig'inated in 
lBrazil, which is a lso t he home of 
tbe Brazil nut. 
English walnuts yield approxi-
l!l'lately 64.4 grams of fat for every 
100-gram portion of the -nut. 
1•1i-aii-an-n11-nn-11n-nu-un-11r-11~-•111-111 
i COAST TO COAST i 
j STORE i 
i i 
• Household Supplies j Auto Accessories j 
l-·rn- 11u-111- uu - •:u-1111- i:11- m1-1111--1m- rmj 
WHITE KITCHEN 
, OPEN 24 HOURS I SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 319 N. Main Phone 2-2566 
·ELLENSBURG CAB CO.' 
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if'HE FIRST INTER-
COLLEGIATE BASE-
BALL GN/\E ENDED 




11AS HAD AT 
LEAS'T ONE SON 
OF 0 . P GILBERT, 




April 18, Friday 
19, Saturday , 
District Music Festival. 
District Music Festival. 
Sue Lombard Formal. 





"Russia," Mrs. \Valter Robinson, 10 a .. m. 
Pan American Club Dance. 
Senior High School Day. 
Jewish Chautauqua Society, 10 a . m . 
May 2, Friday I. K.-Iyoptian Party-Newman Club All-College 
Dance. 







Regional Music Festival. 
Regional Music Festival. 
Iyoptian-I. K. Picnic. 
Moonglo-Kamola. Hall. 
Mother's Day Program. 
June 4, Wednesday 
Camping Trip-Sponsored by W.R.A. 
Mardi Gras, Sponsored by Joint Pep Club. 
Strawben-y Festival. 
Kappa Pi Movie 
Tonight In CES 
I t ure that m ade th em stars. This 
is the picture t hat m ade Alfred 
Hitchcock one of t he top directors 
of the screen ." 
The purpose of t h ese pictures is 
K appa Pi, national art fraternity, to show how a rt and other_ educa-
is a.gain sponsoring educational 
films. Their first in this series is 
"The 39 Steps" sta rring Robert Do-
t ional subjects ·h ave been improver' .. 
The pictures broug·h t h ere by K appa 
P i will include both early American 
and foreign films. 
not and Madeleine Carroll, which 
A limited number of tickets are 
will be shown in the College Ele- on sale. There will be no admit-
mentary School auditorium, 'fhurs- 1 tance at t he door without t ickets. 
day evening, April 17. 
In a r eview· from the "Movie 
Guide" a descript ion of the pic -
ture is as follows : "The 39 S teps 
has been h ailed as the greatest 
thriller ever to be shown on the 
screen. The famous Alfred Hitch-
cock technique h as been copied and 
recopied by n early every film-maker 
all over the world. 'T he 39 Steps' 
is th e scr een 's outstanding suspense 
picture. Added to that, it h as a 
ten-ific love story and a sensational 
performance by Robert 'Donot and 
Madeleine Can-oll. This is the pie-
NAIDA'S XXX 
BARREL 




NAIDA AND RALPH RUDE 
It's Time to Think About the 
"SUE LOMBARD DANCE" 
--Order · early to assure receiving your choice. 
AGENTS ON THE CAMPUS 
VIC HEINLEIN - PHIL GEORGE 
CAPITAL AVENUE GREENHOUSE 
AND FLOWER SHOP 
715 East Capital Phone 2-6176 
JUST IN • • • 
PAJAMAS $9.95 
HOUSE COATS . $12.95 
COTTON FROCKS 
$5.95 ·- $6.95 
APRIL 17, 1947 
l ~~iE~0~1oQUENT . · TWO NEW FAC.ULTY- -
I po~~e il~ri~~ s~:;!~- ~~~~g~:g~;de;~~ MEMBERS ADDED 
cation, reprints a bit of verse from The Central Washi-ngton college 
the last issue of the · WWC Col- facul ty has ' two new m embers this 
Iegian. I quarter-both ex-servicem ei1. They 
COLLEGE ON THE HILL are Robert Fisk, dean of men, vet- s. 
By . Gloria Woodward erans' adviser and psycholog·y in-
In Bellingham there is a school structor , who came the last of last 
Where teachers learn to teach. quarter and Bert Croes, director of 
I And students with no scruples nap publications and adviser to the While patient teachers preacl:l. Campus Crier. 
Mr. F isk, from Cable, Wisconsin, 
, P rofessors, too, are scrnple-less attended the Super ior S tate Teach -
And beaming, with much zest ers college and the University of 
Will frighten students from their Wisconsin. He has been a rural 
sleep- school teacher, boys' club adviser 
"T omorrow th ere's a test." and a tester-counselor at various 
' public schols. Mr : Fisk was in t he 
The morrow dawns for wretched aviation gunnery branch of the 
souls Navy . for four years and was dis-
Who, sleepy to the core, charged with a lieutenant's r ating·. 
.With vacant eyes and empty heads Mr. Cross, who succeeds Don. 
Come staggering in the door. Franke as director of publicat ions, 
When J ohnny sneaked into the 
r0om 
And trembling, took a chair, 
He glanced down at the question 
list-
I The questions raised his hair. ,.,.' ~ .. 
As Mary saw th e paper pile ,_ ~ 
Which towered to the sky, 
She turned as white a s n ew-washed 
sheets 
And then began to cry. 
Bill chewed the nails off both Ji.is 
h ands 
His hair had turned quite gray. 
When he totter ed out into the hall, 
And fain ted dead away. 
The tests a re n ot this bad always. 
Professors differ , too. 
was graduated last quarter .from the 
University of Washington School cf 
Journalism. His home town is Spo-
kane. He is a member of Sig·ma 
Delt.a Chi, a national professional 
journalism fra tern ity. Mr. Cross was 
in the Army for four and one-half 
years, three of wh ich were spent in 
the European theater. 
Although complete lists have n.ot 
been compiled, present indications 
show there will be .several new in-
structors at C.W.C. for summer 
quarter. 
C. E. S. CHOIR 
GIVES CONCERT 
Where one will give a weekly 
Another gives you t wo ! 
Last Wednesday evening at .eight 
p . m. in the C.E .S. a uditor ium a 
concert was given by the C.E.S. 
choir consisting of the voices of the 
fourth fifth , and sixth grades under 
quiz, t he able direction of Lawrence , H. 
Moe. The choir was assisted by the 
. . . . college Male Sextet and Miss Wini-Bewa~·e m choosmg t eacher s, fnend, fred Williams, soprano. P ieces in-
I n th is College on the Hill. eluded on the program were: "We 
Take heed! Don't sign up for a class I Hasten to Thee" by Bach , "Dextera 
Until you've made your will .. Domini" by F ranck, "Cossa ck Song," 
"Where Are You a Goin'" arranged 
. Clothes that n eed sprinkling will 
be ready for ironing quicker if you 
do it with warm water. 
One generous serving of raw 
cabbage furnis)1es about half t he 
vitamin C wh ich the average per -
son needs daily. 
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Music Competition F es ti val 
? ponsore d b y the 
Centra l Wash ing ton School M u sic Association 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEG.E 
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APRIL 17, 1947 
Honor. Roll Boasts 
14 S~raight A's 
McLEAN SPEAKS 
AT ASSEMBLY 
Dr. R.obert N. McLean, minister 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
EVAPORATED MILK 
GAINS PRESTIGE 
Fourteen students with four-po.int of the F irst Presbyter~an. church in 
averages led the 210 students ap- Yakima, spoke before a general as- Sandmeyer Lectures 
pearing on the hon.or roll for winter sembly at Central Washington. col- "Using evaporated milk in each 
quarter released by the registrar's lege last Tuesday. dish, I will prepare a complete 
.::ffice. "Life 's Vertical ·F orces" was the luncheon," said Ka thryn Sandmeyer, 
4:0{}-Shirley Beck, Olga Belzer, -subject of his talk for t h e morning home economist of t he Evaporated 
Donald Dowie, Wilbur Lowe, Lester assembly. Milk Association, who was· on the 
McNab, Helen Miller, Robert Pa- In the afternoon a discussion hour campus last Wednesday. And while 
shek, William P rater , Stoddard Pile, for students was held in the student being closely watched by 30 members 
J ohn Seibert, P aul stacker, J ean lounge. Dr. McLean discussed t h e of the foods . class, several faculty 
Swar tz, Joseph Watson, Glen Web- questioR, "I s Your ·Philosophy of members and veterans ' wives, and 
ber. Life Adequate for This New Day?" one lone male, she proceeded t o do 
3 :50-3 :99-Donald Anderson, J ack with an inadequate group of stu-. exactly that. 
?ecke tt, Shirley Branton , Russell dents. The meal consisted of baked brown 
Clark, Barbara Crawford, Lyle The assembly was sponsored un.- bread, macaroni and cheese, prune 
Dickie, Donald Dills, Oscar Emmen- der the Danforth Foundation. with whip, head lettuce salad with peanut 
egger , Virginia Foster, Winifred the cooperation of the •Christian butter cream dressing-, and tomato 
Guntle, Gene Hall, Molly Hewson, council , made up of several church juice cocktail, a ll made with evap -
Marjorie Josi, Leonard Juhnke, H azel groups on th e campu~. orated milk. 
Kilmer, Lois ,McKnight, Jeanne Mc- , " If you don't care for t he tomato 
Dougall, Anna Meyer, Janice 1:1iller, KDP Holds M.e·et. • cocktail/' jocularly explained Miss 
Georgiana Moe, Donald Molmero, ' Sandmeyer, "you may heat it and 
Leslie. Pratt, Marvin .J : Schroeder, Dr Robinson Here use i t fo1· t omato soup." 
Q uentm Searles, P atnc1a Sergeant, • Miss Sandmeyer explained, a s she 
'-'Arloha Shannon, Mary Lou Shaver, K appa Delta Pi, national educa.- worked, the process by which evap-
\.Vauneta Smith, F rances Steven- t ional honorary, held its regional orated milk had the water removed 
son Bette Stewart Mart h a Stock- conference at CWC Frid:;i.y and Sat- at low temperatures t hrough the use dal~ , Robert Stro1{g, Roger Wade, I urday of last week, Amanda H~beler , of vacuum tanks. She faid that evap-
Henry Weigert, Thomi;1s Woodrow director of teacher trammg, said to- orated milk, which is cheaper than 
Wilson. day. whole milk, may be used in recipes 
3 :00-3 :49-James Adamson, Rus- Four Northwest colleges were rep- calling for som milk by addition 
resented by delegates from' their 
,, ;;ell Ambos, Clifford And er son , Arch - of vinegar and may be used in any 
' . r Andreotti, Julianne Bailey, Ruth home chapters. Delta Omicron chap- r f h I ·1k E 
,r. Ma1·n, ! 'Lee Ba.ke1·, Ea.rle Bossett, ter at ewe acted as host for the vis- recipe cal m g or w o e m1 . vap -
,J orated milk 'may be stored easily v iting· delegates. Besides the local • John Bastin, Hubert Beatty, Lois h t th ho w and it is scrupulously clean and of c ap .er , o ers w ere repre-
Bell, Evonne Bennett, Albert Ben - sen ted were: Alpha Omega chapter, a standard condition , due to na-· 
son, Verna Berto, George Brain, Oregon State college, Corvalli~ , Ore- ·t ional standar ds imposed on all 
Robert Brainard, H elen Busby, Car - gon. ; Deta zeta chapter, University plants which produce the product. 
lyle Butcher ,.. Betty Byars, William of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho; and DeJ.ta "Since evaporated milk has been 
e .._.Cabie, Russell Cammon, Gloria K appa chapter, Eastern Washington homegenized and has a soft curd, 
Capps, L. G. Carmody, Carl Carlson , college at Cheney it is especially good for feeding 
Richard Carlson, Pat Casey, Dona.Id The conference featured Dr. Wil- 1 babies " asserted Miss Sandmeyer. 
Castagna, Berth a Cates, Tom liiam McKinley Robinson, nat ional She f~rther stated that each can 
Chandler, J oseph Clayton , Cecelia executive counselor, as speaker. Dr. of evaporated milk has Vitamin D 
Cox, J ames Crane, Helen Creighton, Robinson is professor of education, added, which assists in t he utiliza-
Vivian Cusick , Dale Cutting. Weste1n State T eachers colleg·e, K al- tfon of the calcium of t h e milk, to 
Milt Dallman, Marga.ret Dawes, amazoo, Michigan. build healthy teeth and bones. 
Laura Dearing, Luella Doggett, ' Miss Sandmeyer came to central 
Marilouise Dowdy, Phyllis Dunlap, VETS INCREASE Washington college on the course 
James Erickson, Richard Fischer, STUDY ABROAD of a two-year tour of t he colleges 
Felicia Fogman, Je;;se Garrison, and universit ies of t he Uni ted states 
Len a Gavl.01·110 Cha1·lotte Gen1·s American veterans drawin2" bene-
- ' · ' ~ which have Home Economic depart-William Gould Betty Jean Hall fi ts for foreig·n study increased by 
' · · ' ments. She was sent by the Evap-]\"on a Hancock Gladys Hanson nearly 70 per cent during January, 
" ' · ' orated Milk Association of Chicago, 
nav1·d Ha1·th v1·ctor He1·n1en w1·1 with a total of 1,019 reported in 
,.. ' ' - which is interested in a more wide-Jiam Hicks, Edward Hill, Helen foreign schools at the end of the . d . of mi.lk and which is 
H . ]j. ·t th V t Ad . . t t· ·ct sp1ea usage , mes, Ro e1 Hodges, John Hof- mon ' e erans mm1s r a _10n sa1 t romotin any part icular brand. 
strand, J ames Hovis, Don Howard, today. no P g 
~~~--~~~~~-
John Howell, Loren Hyde, Anna 1 · Canada, with 478, and Mexico, with 
Mae Hyland, Rober t James, Virginia 88, continued to lead t h e list of JOE COLLEGE 
·Johnson, Ray Jongeward, Lloyd countries, but eight countries t hat DEVIL AT WHEEL 
..• . Jorgenson, Roy Jorgenson. · were not on the December 31 list 
- Forrest Keyes, James Kile, Connie appeared in January. These coun-
King, Ester King, Charles Knechtet, t ries , and the number of veterans 
George Kontas, Ruth Kuhnhauser, enrolled there, ar e : Netherlands 3, 
Donald Lanna.ye, Laurel Lape, Mable Greece 2, Newfoundland 2, Lebanese 
Legg, Joe Lelinski, Mary Lemley, Republic 2, Spain 1, New Zealand 1, 
George Linde, William Lowe, Irene Brazil 1, and Wales 1. 
. ynch, P a tricia McAbee, Robert Mc- .· . · 1 t . s 
Cullough, Alex Mc?ou·gall, Ralph ar~tl::~d~~~~ti :~t t::1~~;~:1~ a~~; 
McEwen, Fred Martm, J ames Mar-1 · ' · · 
t in, John Martin, Ronald Meabon, each , are llsted by VA as f~llows . 
LeRoy Meek, Lloyd Miller, Patsy Lee En~land 77 , France 7?, P a lestme 65, 
M ·11 Th M .ll R M . I Switzerland 54, Canal Zone 41, Scot-1 er, ~o 1 er, oy orns, ' land 41 , Ireland 21, Cuba 16, Italy 
Dolores ~e1dhold, Gordon Newton, ll , Australia 7, Chile 6, Belgium 5, 
Dean Nicholson, Lawrence Neil- S d 5 A t· 4 Dem a ·k 3 
· k t . we en , rgen 1na , n i , 
1 30n , E rlmg Qa land, Be ty Jo p . 2 C l b' 2 Cze ho 1 v k·a 
'" 'D 1 J h O 'D h J . e1u , o om ia , c so a i 
, v ona 1ue, 0 n • on.a ~e.' im 2 and Dominican Republic 1. 
• ·1 Oechsner , Leota Olney, V1rg1ma 01- ' 
son, R ose Orso, James Ott. 
Phillip Parker, Patricia Pattillo, 
Shirley Patzer, Paul Paulson, Paul 
Peters, William Pethtel, Lura Pool-
~r, Eugene Prater , BHI Ranniger, 
J e a n n e t t e Ranniger, Ron a 1 d 
Rhoades, Ida Roberts, William Rob~ 
inson, Bob Rock, Lois Rowe, Dorse 
Schnebley, Lois Sales, Jeanne Samp-
son, Esther Sanders, Certrude Sand-
berg, Marie Schierbeck, Oarol 
\. S'3chhroeder, D1ifufane Sciford, Ted 
c erman, c ord Simmons, La-
verne Simmons, Richard Simmons, 
Thomas Skiffington, Beverly Smith, 
Richard Sorrell, Janet Stocker, 
Dorothy Swope. 
·-Margaret Thayer, Ralph Thomas, 
Lila Jean Thompson, Louise Torseth, 
Richard True, Douglas Vanderpool, 
Siar Shoe Shop 
- 416 N. Pine St. Phone 2-3022 
Ellensburg, Wa.sh. 
FRANK STRANGE, Prop. 
rtt-u11-~11-rru-1111-11n-rrn-11 ~-1111-111:-11 11-n~ 
. i ! 
'1 FLOWERS ~ ! l l 
-1· ·- and 1 
J I l CORSAGES j 
i I 
The world's citrus output for 1946-
47 is 10 per cent larger than the 
year before. 
Production of eggs per hen has 
increased about forty per cent since 
1914. 
I t takes about a year from the 
time a sow is bred until t h e pig 
is m.arketed at 235 pounds. 
Russell Victor, Dpnald Woode, J ames 
Ware, Richard Watson, · Charles 
Watters, Leroy Weber, James Weed, 
Dick \Vehrli, Mary Weir, Grace 
West, R ay Whitlow, Frances Willis, 
Barbara Wilkinson, William Wilson, 
Janice Woodin, Robert Yetter. 




Scatter Rugs, Shelves, Lamps 





MUSIC CO .. 
Phone Z-2034 
j Delsman's Greenhouse l 
1315 ·w. 8th Phone 2·52161 
f,•-1<11-~-1111-Ra-n-1111-~11-H11-n11.l , .............. .. 
ST. LOUIS, Mo.-(ACP)-I nsur-
ance companies are known to bet 
on the surviva l of a lmost anything, 
from Grable's legs to Gable's ears, 
but you, friend , are t h e exception 
if you drive a car to school. It is 
hard to believe, but Joe College 
behind t h e wheel is the greatest 
risk on t h e road. The "woman 
driver" has finally met h er match 
in mayhem. 
"I know you college students ," 
stated one underwriter to Charles F. 
Gauss, Washington University stu-
dent who was prospecting for a 
policy. "You speed madly, habitually 
in an a lcoholic fog, ogling at pretty 
girls, pleating fenders and run ning 
down old grandmothers just for the 
sport of it." 
I t seems that t h e l eading insurance 
tycoons of the country h ave lost 
their nerve. Bankruptcy looms if 
they continue to pay liability claims 
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! BUSTER BRqWN i 
! SHOE STORE j 
I Shoes for the Coed i l . . i 
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i CARTER FUEL i 
: and = ! TRANSFER COMPANY ! 
! COAL FUEL OIL I I 106 West 4th - Pho11e 2-4701 ! 
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• · HARDWARE 
e APPLIANCES 
~ 
e GIIT DEPARTMENT 
' Pacific Home Appla.nce 
3.08 N. Pearl Ph.on.e %-25416 
.F acuity Attends Meeting 
In Spokane · 
- • 0·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Eight faculty members repre-
sented Central Washington college 
at the forty-fifth annual session of 
the . Inland En1pire Education a s-· 
plans for visiting colleges who have 
applied for accreditati.on. ' 
BURLEY JUDGES ENTRIES 
sociation held in Spokane April 9, Miss Josephine Burley of t he cWO 
rn, and 11 : disclosed President :R. art department served on t he jury 
E . McConnell. for judging entries in the North-
Besides Dr. McConnell , the fol- west Art Show, which was held in 
lowing faculty ·members attended conjunction with t h e session of the 
for ·one or more days : Emil E. Sam- Inland Empire Education Associa-
uelson, director of personnel and tion. 
placement; Amanda K. Hebeler, 
dirctor of teacher training; Richard 
J . Wilmeth , professor of social 
science; Edward B. Rogel , regis-
rar; Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, dean 
of women; R obert Fisk, dean of men ; 
Miss Mary Simpson, supervisor of 
elementary education ; and E. L. 
Muzzall, director of instruction. 
Mr. Muzzall also attended a meet-
ing of th~ commission on h igher 
educatfon of the northwest associa-
tion of .Secondary and high er schools, 
of which he is a rnember. They laid 
.ROBINSON REAPPOINTED 
PROF. OF MATHEMATICS 
- Bruce-A~RobinS0ilOf-ceiltraua, 
Washington, h as been appointed to 
the post of assist ant professor of 
mathema;tics at Central Washing-
ton coll~ge, President R. E. McCon-
.nell announced today. 
Robinson 's appointment will be-
come effective with t he beginning 
of the fall quarter. 
During the war h e was mathe.-
ma t ics instructor at ewe for ttre 
Army Air Gorps training program 
and also taught at the college dur -
ing the summer of 1946 . H e was 
form erly -on the staff of t h e Cen-
tTalia Junior college. 
A graduate of Seattle Pacific col-
lege, Robinson later obtain ed his 
master's degree at the University of 
Washington. He is now baGk at the 
university completing work for his 




BY M. MILLER 
The library has received a hand-
some, two volume set of Edgar AHan 
Poe, entitled THE COMPLETE 
POEMS AND STORIES OF EDGAR 
ALLAN POE .. The editor, Arthur H . 
Quinn, has given us not only a ll of 
Poe's poems and stories but also 
three of his best known essays, a 
selection from his book reviews and 
critical writings. These volumes are 
intended primarily for the general 
reader and contain nearly everything 
that one is likely ·to want. They are 
colored illustrations by McKnight 
K auffer, which set a mood ·som e-
where between t he paintings of the 
surrealists and the more fantastic 
moments of t h e ballet. 
P robably more · than any other 
Am~rican author, Poe-as a person-
ali ty-has appealed to popular im-
agination. His writ ihg·s are sensa-
t ional enough to make a great im-
pressiQn on most readers. He is 
credited with introducing t h e mod-
ern detective story. No one has sur-
passed his skill in writing stories of 
horror and fear . His realism of fancy. 
a.re completely r emoved from actual-
ity, and consequently are as real 
in one land or cen tury as in another. 
Also, P oe, himself, fu lfilled more 
perfectly. than any other well known 
writer the idea of what the· person-
ali ty and career of the great artist 
ought to be. He was both wicked 
and wronged, both defiant and ne-FOR DAD, SON 
" . glected, both starving and a lcoholic. 
DES MOINES, Ia.-(ACP)- Pio- He d id die destitute and alone and, 
fessors of Drake Univ~rsit~,, are .u~- a lmost literally, he did die in the 
fair to orgamzed rnarnage. This 1s I gutter , where great poets a re :mp-
the cry of many of the veterans posed to end. 
on the Drake. cai:ipus after the re- 11 You will enjoy looking over our 
suits of e~a~1mtt10ns lw_eredrev~~led; new set of Poe which will be on dis-
One s u. en . exp ame. , 001 play this week. Back in your high 
grades received m my sub1ects have school days you, no doubt, read "The 
m ade life at my home m~serable. It_ Gold Bug" and "Th'e Raven." How-
seems my young son- act~ndmg a ever Poe Has "mitten other poems 
near -by school, brought his repor t and ' stories equally fascinating and 
card home the sa.me day I presented well done. Try one or two. They 
m y m arks to his mother. He r.e- make excellent reading. 
ceived several 'A's' and 'B's ' while 
my grades were straining for t h e 
'C' level. 
"He now sits at the head of t he 
dinner table, reads the paper before 
I do and chooses the radio pro-
grams. It's demoralizing." 
"39 STEPS',. 
~"-111r-un-1111-1m-1111-11n-~n-1rn-11n-w~-~rr-1 
j For the Best in Barber \-VoI·k ,1 ! ' See the g 
i ! 
' DeLuxe Barbers 1 ! 404 N. Pearl t 




Just 2 Blocks South of 
the Colleg·e 




Compliments of . i 
KELLEH~R'' S . i :~--~-~~-·······~~~~~-~-~~~~~-~~~ 
CASEY MUSIC 
HAS PURCHASED 
McKNIGHT'S MUSIC STO:RE 
. We Plan to s~"e the Public as Effe.ctively 
as the Former Owners, 
WE FEATURE-
Baldwin Pianos, Sheet Music, Piano· Accordions 






APRIL'2,6 ON CAMPUS All the flat scenery and scenic backdrops from the Mid-State thea-
ter have been giveri to the drama 
depar tment of the college by c . E. ~he_ Was~ington ~tate Speech As:. 
F arrell and sons of the Mid-state ?oc1~t1on will hold its annual meet-
amusem:ent corporation. . mg m Ellensburg at the College EI.-
There are two complete sets of ementary sch_ool on Saturday, Apnl 
scenery with doors, windows, open- 26, 19_47. Dunng the war year~ the~e 
ings, French doors and arches. The meetmg~ were ca~1celled. This will 
scenery is eighteen feet in height be the first meet smce 1943. 
:::nd rarJge in width from two feet The morning agenda will feature 
to five feet nine inches. the . e}ection of officers and a pro-
The decorated drops are 25 feet gram on the developing of a func-
long and when hanging are 20 feet in tional program of speech education. 
height . Scenes painted on the drops In the afternoon, demonstrations will 
range from garden to woodland ex- be held on speech correction, oral 
teriors. inberpretations, and methods of pub-
The materials are now in the pro- lie discussion. 
cess of being d eaned, catalogued1 The University of Washington will 
and stored by Gerhardt Dieckmann, be r epresented by Oliver Nelson, 
stage manager , and Norman Howell, (former member of speech depart-
drama department. ment h ere) Perry Baisler, Horace G. 
_A-.B. (HAPPY) 
~~~~ 
U.S. SENATOR FROM KY., 
WORKED HIS WAY 11-IROUG\-\ 
11\GH SCl-\OOL, COLl..EGE: 
#JD LAW SCHOOL BY SJ:;LL-
JNG NE:WSPAPERS', :OO!NG 
FM.NI WORK, OIL FIELD 
LABOR, COACHING ~
ANt> BASKE:t'BALL.! 
, ~PRIL 1 7, 1 9 4 i' 
Ten ··initiated to 
'Kappa Delta .Pi 
Ten students were formally in-
itiatJed into Delta Omicron chapter 
at the opening of the Kappa Delta 
'Pi r egional conference in the college 
elementary school library last Fri-
day. 
The initiates were Mrs. Helen T . 
Busby · and Mrs.. Carol Schroeder, 
both of Ellensburg, Phyllis Babcock, 
Wa:pato; Margaret M. Dawes, Seattle, 
Marilouise Dowdy, Yakima, Harry 
Flesher, Bremerton, Carol J ane 
Hopkins, Yakima ,Dorothy Jeske, 
Peshastin, Patricia McAbee, _ Seattle~ 
and Janice · Woodin, Harrah. 
Delta Omicron is t he local ch°!p~. 
tel" of Kappa Delta Pi, n ational edu-
cational honotary: Members were 
hosts last week to· delegates from 
th ree other ·Northwest coUeges at 
the fireside and social following the 
initiation ceremony. 
Rahskopf and Lest~r Mccreery. 
Representing the State College of fl'30 .. 000 
Washington will be W. H. · Veatch. · v . C' · ,~ Shooting Gallery.,, --·~ 
HITCHGOGK TO T-AKE 
LEA VE' OF '"ABSENCE 
Members for the· other Colleges of o.."VC,r(..~'J.f.o~ . ~S~RMON 
Education and teachers from thru- V ---a-- I OM 1880 DOCTOR 'Do YOU know how to work the' 
out the sfate also plan to attend. . "ATil<;:US G. 1-\A'(~D .-' . _ mysterious " Wahoo St ick? This 
There will be a luncheon for all COLU~6E NEWS · ' O!=,,E~ UNN~R~;mY ~ . ,"J ·tricky "spirit of Indian Jimmie" 
those attending at the Antlers Hotel, ' RECEIVES ABOUT ' .. :E:.~~~~  -~a::: ·rt-·~ found' its way over to the College 
Saturday noon. The committee for "3 3 · - ~~ Inn in the company of Lois Hor-
The appointment of ·Miss Ruth E. arranging the luncheon and making v RECEIVED"'f\-\P.-.i\t:>EO.' /2 · . '. . ,· ' "' WHICH WAS SP ~EU- . I n IX. nibrook who is the master of its 
'Woods; of ~ubutn, Washington, as housh1g available a-re Mrs. Ruth Ar- · ()F 11..\E: SPACE IN I .,SENEY·Of"NEw.YQRK _ ; :~ ·secret. ·Quite a group gathered try-
t . ..... f gall' and Norman Howell. ""'-"'" NA-crt""''S ,,.....1'{1)1., .. n-cD 'i'.f7'"'100Q ~ ing to discdver its baffling myste-r· /. ac mg vean o , Women for summer 1 1 mo . M• '-"'11 • .:..:."'':' !,IY.•F. ;JV, · ;-==-=::... ~ d ft 1 b 
quarter has been announced by Pres- "All students ·interested are urged •• • PAPERS• • • TO all~":'~. .... . _ .-- '. .'.~: .' _ ah a er c ose 0 servation, Allt 1 
l'dent R. E. McConne·ll. t tt . . MiJ'lar was able ' t d make it reverse, J. o a end," said · Mr. Howell, drama 
. Miss.· Woods will substitute for department . its wh'irl. Nelsa Knettle was a ll iri 
Mrs. Annette !I. Hitchcock, ··presen t 17HI$ :GQllEGIJ\TE .. WQR,[;J} : rn~otr ·of ·tah:kinlgt itfrN:nr -~~ hthel~t~el-
dean of ·women; ·whd has· a leave ·of men ary sc oo o asc1 a = er i . ~ 
a bsence' fbr the siifn'iner to· attenct .;r:!_ , h •b ~t , 0 'fifth ·graders . . Rumor has it 'tha.t 
Columbia trniVersity in New York. 1&X ' l . t ~ H n "This hydt c -ea:rbon- sfaies gi.v-es you ethelyne, ·butylene, pro- the ' Wahoo Stick is responsible for 
Mrs. HitcllC!ock ·wm contiirtue her • . . pylene, and," -said·-the chem prOf turning '-to write"several sym-· many a sleepless night by t :CS& 
:··~a:::· in · t!~·n~·ge p·ersonne_1. speci'.lliz- · Jf.jf .. 'J. . · .: A "' f bbls · and numbers ·on the· board, "what will this give you?" -Who try to work it . 
· m;; m group gmdance' and develop- . lY:iCJUeTn "':.rl T 1 From 'the front ·row: "Thaf ll ' give Darlene; :that' ~ h~r -phone .. t heal:d· that _some fellow called 
' ment"of. campus ·leadership. MODERN PAINTING- number." up Sue Lomtlard 11all the' other 
A gra'dua.te of the University ·cf night and asked tO' have 250 jjounds 
· Washirrgton, ' Miss woods holds the "What Is Mddern Painting?'" an When a studenf·at a Wesl:errt' coHege' was-a'sk t!d how ·h e'was of ' clfofoe' ~ef s-ent to his home. 
'position· ot' dean of girls at Auburn art· : e:X_h~l:iit of' 31 . ~airi~i~gs'. in full gging to dress for the' Mardi Gras; 'he gave · with 'the meek ·reply, Well, there are sbme· cute 'chick<;; I \ 
high sehool. · She will .. assume her col?r: .pre~~~ted by t~1e ·~useu~ of " I had tfibught of· gBihg as a yardstick, but I don' t go to dances h"ere; no 'beef'Ii · ab'out it . "-- ' 
dutitJE · at CWC .. Jmie 16, the begin- ,Modern Art, New >;01 k City, -.yin be ·as a rule. " "39! 39 r a9i We're' doomed! '" cried 
rii:ng of' summer quarter. on dtsi;ilay a_t Central Wa:slhngton Mr. Stevens, the English ' instructor, 
college Until May 2. Th D I K II b h I f L 
. The exhibit is displ'ayed in the • e · ai y ansan te s a out t e a test in ! 1sriing :· a · mechan- · as· he climbed the stairs to the Ad 
halls of the A-dministrat ion building. ital fisherman thanrotls :the-line, plays the fish after it' s hooked, · brtllding. "Hey!" called one percep· 
· u' ll 't ,. · d· · .-..· ... · 't "'1' d A' I'd h · d tive student, "number 14's missil1g!'' The 31 reproductibus · are· comp'lete P · s ·1 ·1n, an Svv1ngs 1 .. .. ooar . · wo·r . -so mec amze , say . 
h ~1 k h f f h h Id What does it mean??? The ·mem• with texts showing the . impbttant t e eaitors, ·as to ta e ·t e " joy out ·o · is ing s ou ·· welcome. 
trends in ar t during the .-past 75 the atomic bomb. Jiers' of Kappa Phi, the art frat"'""· years. . nity, · are sponsoring a mys\ 
It includes expressions of realism ''Men," the to-ed declared contemptuously, "are absolutely' movie, ''The '39 Steps," ·tonight in 
. SUN,"MON.,·APRIL 20-21 impressionism, expressionism, cub~· latking ·in ·judgmerit' aticl taste." . . t he elementary school . auditot1um 
OPEN SUNDAY 1;.;15 ism,. surrealism, magic realism, and "Possibly, m y · clear," he responEled, "but just thi~k -how ~t 't'!~O.' Irlcidently those whlt~.foot· 
ot?er PlJ.~ses of modern ar~. Euro- many old maids 'th'ere -Would be if -they were not.'' steps that everyone has been i:l!scus• 
pe;:m pamters such as Cezanne, ·sing' were the work of Fr'ances ·Hoy· 
'Grosz, Klee," Monet and Renoir, as Professor: .'fell me all you know abbut nitrates. dar. 
\Veil as leading Arileric'an ·artists, Student: ' Well."· er-they' re a lot chea·~er ' than d ay-rates. You -can never he sure what Wi-lJ. / 
are ·repr~sented. happen in your 1·oom ~vhen you are: 
Blll!ll!-.i!i. ~ This e·Xhibii: will be the last of a · A .lad,.taking -his m_a:rketing' 'final ca:me ct cross the question: out of town. Take for instarice 
' -- CAR'l.'OON AND··NEWS 'series CWC 'has sportsdi'ed from the ··:Whal' is Regulation ·W?" After alough "stri.Iggle with the p·ro- the time Ingor Sa,muelson went 
,COMING TUES DAY-WE.DNESDAY' Mtise'tlm ?f: Mcrd'ern Art. . · tesses of ' his 'imind,, something snapped aiid _he ~rote: "Regula~ to Seattlc....:.B. J. Hall and Fran-
D()UBLE FEXi'URE . b r . . . h . . ,. . Hori ' W :is that regulatioh''"which states that all WAC' s must b e nie Spada with the help of Char-
- - --.----·------ e 1c10us · is t e most ' lmp'ortant ·in their quarters by niidriight., , . · iotie Hoffman took this oppor-
·variety of c6mmercial 'a}:lples. ' In . tunity to properly stack her room. $~ 
. ' Philip· lleied 
~~~~~Hillary Briloke 
.... Gobert Lowery 
1946 this apple accounted''for one"· A Look m agazine ·phot<:igrapher' had little trouble substan- · :Beuiah Hatfield refused to lend 
fifth of the total crop. 'tiatihg: his- b elief 'that- aH the ·pre tty"gi-tls ih' L os Angeles are not a iiand to the crime, and. the story 
' 2nd FEATURE 
The tangerine ' harvest fbr the 
current season, an estimatM ' 5.2 
million .. b-oxes, . is exffected to be 
the greatest' e'Ver. 
Help :Yourself 
Home Laundry , Serviee 
COMING '.PHURS.-FRI:-SAT. Do your laundry here. Bring 
' your Clothes· and soap . . : we 
furnish-the-washing machines, ' 
hot water and rinsing tubs. 
Just across the alley from the 
Ellensburg Telephone Co. 
.BUTTON .JEWELERS 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES - SILVER 
GIFTS FOR ALL O CCASIONS 
Budget Terms to Accommodate You 
415 North Pearl Dial 2-5106 




in the movies. He· fouriel rnucli uncoriti:acted movie material on · goes · that - Frannie, fearing the: 
the' Sbuthern California campus, ' but as h e loa d ed his camera consequences, locked the door to 
ba~kwa:rd for' the 'third time, he confessed, " All 'these beautiful her own room a.nd slept -\vith hei·, 
girls make me So .. nervous." bed against it. . 
r 'LABOR UNI'ONS MUST 
BE -KEPT'-SORRELL W uffle· Breakfast 
-For•Herodoteans LOS ANGELES, Calif. - (ACP)-
.That the presefv'ation of democratic 
. Dr: ·and Mrs~ Mohler' abted: as hosts labor unions is necessary ' for the 
for the annuaf Herodotean · Wi{f°fle preservation o~ democrac~ was de-
. . . · claroo feceri'tly by Herl1ert-'K. Sor-
Brea kfaist,, which was -held -las~:Sun- -Fell, ·p-resldent of the Co'iiference· of 
day. The membe.rs of -,the h1sto~y Studio Unions, in an address· at ·the 
hono~ary club drifted m ~nc:l ??-t Unive1'sity --or- s outhern California. 
feastmg on waffles ~nd syrup, f_ruit , ''When ·we ·lose the democratic 
coffee, bacon, and oth er good thmgs. labor gtoups rtnd we will lbse them 
Both old ahd :hew·members attend- first, we ·wili lbse democracy," Sbr-
ed the- social gathe'l'ing. tell ·-stated. Tl1is content ion was 
We wrote this as an advance rupnelcl by -SOfreU· whefr he Cited the I 
story ' andi ibessedi'-''Wrong ·:tin the abbHtiOn of the d~mocratic · 1abor 
bacon-it was sausage in.stead, but 
·unions i11 Ge'rmany. · LabO'r problems 
According to Mable Legg, Mar~r _ 
Ellen ~Ierf, Amy Legg, · and i:to0 et ..-
-anne Troutman, who usually en ,... · 
. gage in a gala round of discus· 
sion (which sometimes- last 'till the. 
wee hours of the morn), the best · 
kind of midnight snaek is ' that o! 
Cream of Wheat. Maybe this t reat 
will -di-splace the popular -"Ritz and 
Cheese". fad which many of the girls 
foHow. 
· Flash! The latest reports say 
". that the popularity of the card 
games in the 'dorms has oeen 
growing so fast that the girts llafve • 
even started playing "Hearts" an,l. 
"Rummy". in the hall when the 
room · they started out iri filled 
u11 .with fans. 
at least ·'we;· gues-sed -eor-r.eetly on 
the species.-Ed. · there "were referred to a single head The student loan fund was started 
inStead of the compulsory discussion in 19°15 with a purse of $28.10 a" 
"39 STEPS" groups· 1as· before. .gift of the graduating class. 
GLASS REPLACEMENT 
. Guaranteed, Results 
at this shop means workman-
. sliip satfsfactory to the · cus-
1-+--+-'-'fo--ol• tomer•and above our own sat-
' iSfaction. 
Your'e the one we want to 
; plea~e<and .satisfy. 
SURE, we estimate. And 
no hard feelings whatever, if 
we don't get the job. But. with 
our prices and reputation, we 
r are ly miss. 
EllensbuR'.'g Body & Fender Works 
410 North ~fain Telephone 2-5271 
' 1915 was the -first . year that dra-
matic art became a department of 
Central college. 
DIRNDl.·COMBO 
• . By Koret 
The 'skir t is double rnffled • j 
, dirndl, shined' onto an eiasrJe, 
waistband; i '' 1 I 
The Midriff is elasticised and 
ruffled, too. Pert , puffy sleeves 
stay that ·way ·because· of elastic 
bands. 
ESTHER· MARIAN SHOP 
. { 
1'~AP~-R~J~h~· ~l7~,~1~!4~7~·~- ~~~~~~~-~-~- ~--~-~-~~--~-=--=-=--=--~~- ~~~~H~·-w~- ~~-~A~M~P.~u~--S~--C~R~- -~IB~~~' =-=1-~-~-=--=~=:;:!_===-=-: . _=-=-=--=-~---~---=--~-- ~---~- ~~-=-~---=-=---~-=-~- ~- ~--~-~=--~~~~- ~- ~- ~ -
SUJTtE'COtLEGf~ R£CRUlfE1rHERt ·C:W.C~· ~ennis ewe-· Tracie Men 
'j HAMMERS OUT TWO A!~~~,!,~ w. Ste.en, or the Ta~tee~:i~ge Start Training (, WINS ON WILDCATS U.S. Marine Corps will be on the 
campus at 9 a. m. on the 18th of Although their No. 1 qian, Joe A large turnout -of track aspirants greeted Coach John Lon-
April for the purpose of interview- Clayton, W'1S defeated in the feature dahl two weeks ago. Showing many possibilities and much 
ing all those who have signed up duel, the Central Washington Col- promise, the track men have been getting in condition. 
~ 
f ifty-seven Hits, Inc I u ding 
~S1=ven Homers, Rattle Fences 
f 1 'ln Doubleheader Here for the Platq<>n Leader's program lege Wildcats scored a 5 to 2 vie- Coach Londahl, who has resigned to accept a comm1ss1on. 
and who wish to join the Marine tory over Seattle College in a Wash- in the regular army, will be su'cceeded by L. G. (Clipper)_ 
Forced to send the second string- Corps Reserve. ington Intercollegiate Conference Carmody. 
~rs- frp_ m their thin mo.und_ corps _to , Students . en_,.o_. lled in college will tennis m atch on the Central courts h h k d l k f . I h h 11 t th f t 1 l 1 ' yestei·day aftei·noon. According to bot coaches, t e . trac • squa oo s air Y. . e · 1 o save e u s - me 1m - spend a six-week training period h I ~rs ~or this week's conference open- each summer for two years at Quan- It was the second victory in three well b.alanced. They both stated, owever, it was too ear y to 
~rs m Spokane, the Central Wash- tico, Virginia. They will be paid days for Coach Leo Nicholson's m ake any predictions. 
mgton College baseball n.me drop- travel expenses and $90 a month squad, which won from Yakima Jim Carmody, Dionicio Lobia, Ed Bartlette and Bob Bon; 
•pe!!i a second doubleheader to the . . . · . .. . . . Junior College Saturday by a 7-1 jorni have shown promise as I 00-yard dash men. Running th~ 
Seattle College Chieftains on Tom- fm the-fnst six-week t,ammg pei- score. The Cats play Y. J . C. in a high hurdles is Dick Lynch, former cinder man of Ellensburg._ "ll1~ Field he1·e yeste1·day afte1·- wd and $lOO ,a mont_ h for the. sec- t t h h Thu sd y 
"'v" re urn ma c ere r a · High. Showing good form and. many potentialities, the former ,. n'oon. on_d. Upqn gra_du_at10n, candidates L D t S ttl C 11 's x , d d oren en on, ea · e 0 ege e - Bulldog can be counted on to give other track aspirants a rut). The invaders took the first of the will be commis_swne as secon Broadway High ace, defeated Clay- -
iree-hitting, loosely-played contests lieutena11t: in the 1!.S.M.-C.R. and ton in a three-set battle, 6-1 , 4-6, for their money. 
by a 17-12 count in seven innings will remll!n °11. an mactive status 6-2. The six-foot-four Chieftain Competing right with the bigger• 
1nd the second by a 17-9 score. The subject to ac:ti:ve. duty only in case star, one of the hardest hitters ever fellows for a thin clad uniform i.s N• ·G d t d 
1econd game was called at the end of nationlJ,l emeigency. seen in action h ere, broke two rack- little Bill Savve, who is also a 100 . JQ~ s -,.ra Ua e r f 1five frames. Those Who .are ineligible because ets on his service dming the match. yard dash •man. Roland (of Port- w· t Q t 
Eleven Straight they were suqj,ect to the draft may John Hall, s. c. No. 5 man from land) Flory will be tossing the ~;hot ID er-- ' uar er 
·,. The hitters enjoyed a field day, I be accepted now,,· Physical examina- Lakeside High , won Seattle College's put and throwing the discus. Last Mrs.· Marie Carr, and L. G. car-1~ g off on the throwers with tions will be held at 9 a. m . April only other point by defeat ing Leroy year Flory counted many a point m ody, botl}.of Ellensburg, were grad~ 
f-'&n.don and piling 33 safe blows in 18 at the college infirmary. Anyone I.sherwood of Central in another for ewe and will probably be of 
th f . "' d 24 i t h d wated . from. ewe at the end of e 1rs0 game an n e secon interested shoulµ see Robert Fisk, three-set match, 0-6, 6-2, 6-4. great assista nce to Coach Carmody · · . • , ,, 
:;-a total of 57 in 12 innings of play. dean of, mel'l, as applications are Centra.l won the otner three singles in thes.e., events. win ter qµarter in March . 
Included were seven home runs. et1·11 bei·ng accepte_ d. inatches and '"at·" clou"'les' · · tt 0 · Also graduated were Marian Good-,. ~ · µ -, -.,_ . . -. •. !{ ., · Retu1.·11. in_g,_. le ermen are scar ' · 
Coach Len Yandle's Seattle Col- Bobby Eyn1!J,J1; . Centrl;ll N_q, 2 ·.man, (ti:.~/ ai_l, d, ·.'~a.~cjl_ me) Emme.negger, L. man Ad;m1,s;·Edith Luella Neidham · 
lege outfit ran its string to 11 " d · f h' f" t perform · · Frances Ma1:tha Sonner, Doloris. C t I N t vurne m o~ 0 · ~s . mes ; - Harvey, Re_d .. H;e. ~·itage, Elmer Baker · · · 
. n:aight for the season on the double en .. r,_a _ e men t h ' Rod H mn1 11" s c - . - Jea.n Stearns, Nelsa Marian Krett(;l . 
. _ ances o w · IP. : _· .. ' a P " • · · an.d Tiny Jgrg~n_son. · ·' 
:!11 the Chieftains having whipped Wt.ft._ at,YakJ•ma; star from W(!st , Seattle Hig):l, 6~1. N"" word has.been obtained on pole Margaret McClella.nd, and Kath-! n'tral at Seattle last Friday by 2-1 . 2 6 6 3 · ·V, · , '·' · ,, ryn Evelyn Syfford. -r.'id 8-0 scores. But Coach Arne - ' - . vaulters, broad jumpers or high Th t d B A d Pn)f.o.rs Beaten 'I'h,e other scop~s ._were as follow~ : jm~.·· ·:.....·,.·.rs,· ; bu, . t,:C:;'ach Carmody prom- . ey were gran e .. egree,s . _11.aj; of the Wildcats kept his two '"1y ~ Sil}gles--Bobby _Eymj!n (C) defeat.,. " " · iq education, a~1d were issued thre$J 
'p hurlers ou t of the bullpen cle- ed Rcid Hammond ·(SEJ) 6-1, 2-6, 6-3; iseq. S9JP.~ · .developments won. year elementary teaching certifi,. 
.. ' it.e. the tough afternoon, because Centritl Washington College net- Chuck Long (C) defeated Wally Men turning out are: Russ Am- cates. 
; ley'll be needed Friday and Satur- men won seven out of eight matches Kay" (SC) 6-8, 6-4, 6-4; Don Dun- bers, Elmer Baker, Ed Bartlett, Bob :===============:::;:; 
Clay ·when Central inyades Spokane from tb.e Yakima Junior Colleg::! c~l_1 (C), de~eated .Beµ f!:'!niilia. (SC) B.qµ,jowi, J9lm B.astin, Harold Car-
to face Whitworth in a three-game squad in a practice competition at 10_8, 6_4. lil.£, Rog~r -Bliyan, Domonic Bort, ,Jim ~~~s to open the eastern division - c od o Em engger How Yakima,. Sa~u1:fif!Y, but the J aycees I?<>!!-bles-.DiJu?!'.w.ogtj, , ang1 I?!,!l~,c!\p .ai;w:.,,Y, . §<;~~· m , -
of the Washington Interpollegiate evened the score by defeating Cen - CC~ won from., , ~ay an5! ,~P <$9) a.rd .Ellan~, Rolq,nd Flory, L . Harvey, 
Con,ference race. tral's golfers, 7 to 5, on the River- 7•5, 6-2; Clayton a-nd Lopg (C) d.~:: Palll ·Henley,' J~hn Hoffstrand, R ed 
f The Cat mentor will have Bill side course. feated Denton and Hap1m,gµ,q csq) H~i:itage, Charles Hoyder, Bill Ir-
:{!urd, .lefthander who pit~ed for 10 8 6 3 ~;i~, R~Y. J01:g~r.~on, Robert Longa -CentraJ in the 2-1 loss to . Seattle In the tennis m a tch Devoir scor ed I ·: ' · - · . t 
"I the Jaycees' 011ly v1·cto1·u by defeat- , - --- - - - - be~ri D!c~ Lypch, Teddy Leavit • J . J ol.lege last week, and Earl. Bassett, - , • lt g~thander, ready for: Whitworth. ing Lyman of - Central in one of S~JF;NCE Ci\_ N. IJ~·!<f; PS, I Nygaa!d, w:Barj\:~r. Joe P ease, .wa 







wiU be Joe Pease, veteran ewe ath- The resu~ts of the other net AUSTIN, Texas-(ACP)-As long I Svoboda, Dionicio Tobia, L. West, 
l.ete. who ma;de his first start yes- matches werf!, as follows: . as th~ tren_~ ' tQ'l"!i:rd creating a hy- LeRoy W):li~~nE'.~'i Vic Wright and 510 N. Pearl 
~~~:~ugh touched for six -runs in Clayto6n,2 6(02) Ldefeat(eCd) clBfallat1dd I i!W ~ a booki b¥; ~y~, by gosh. They Shifty Rh~~§: .I.~· =E:::§E:::::=======~ 
, (Y JC) ~ , - ; . ong e ea .f! . µothetical "a:yer~~W' man in_ste~<J ,;;; 
the, first frame, Pease settled clown Boshan (Y JO) 7-5, 6-3; Duncan (QJ of studying. t}1e, far reaching clif~ 
• ,d blanked the Ghieftain11 for four defeated Hayes (Y JC) 6-3, 6-2; Isl:\; f~~·f:mces betwe'en fodivfdua.is" con._ .~n~s in the first game y~sterday, erwood (C) defeated Hartm~aP. tinues we . sh~il" conti.llue- 'fo de.a.! 
.rnlle the Cats punphed oy.er seven CYJC) 6-2, 6-4; , Hicks !C) defea~e<! ineff_ e~tively .. w1th.-. so p.(e _ty~ · say~ 
ful,ls in the fifth to ~ak~ a l?!.-6 lead. y J 6 4 3 6 8 6 r th -Pease hit the clay's lqngest homer Hine ( Cl -. " - , - . n" e v.:e;-!~.~renowned biochemist, Dr. ~qg",. 
llJJ , that frame. But' he tir~q_in the doubles Clayton-Long (C) won ;rpl}l er J . Williams, professor of ch emist ry 
Devoir-B.9.§_,Jian. CY JC) 6-2, 7-5, ~ml at. the Univernitl! ,Of Texas. Society silf~h and was relieved· by A119Y Weir, IsherwQ!>d-Bunqm ~ defeated ~al- i~: C!>ll1POSe~·! qf r~ai, not hypotheti-,~~shman righthander. Tf}e Chief- larcl-Ha"es 6_~A •... G. -1. ca.l ·i·n.cJi'vi'duals. 11fns pounded in six runs, in that ~- "' ·~ 
- ~ruqg and then pummeled Weir in ~ Centr;t!'s g9lf~r;; , who are unable In t,he fiei~:~;~,!"SQTiali~Y:· Dr: Wil= 
r"lei. s~venth for seven runl!. AAid the to get r~gµl~r. practice because of l~~m.s, saiq, J!~t. ~p~ ein,p~s~ 
i !l game. · the lack- of, a local course, dropped sMU!~ be p~e~,Q9 i!}~~ll~~~~;q\N:: 
1Fa.t Brady, Seattle rightfjelqer, hit three m~(;ph~.o!lt of five to Yakima. tient tests. Ip~!!fS.~W~ i¥ ri~t· a, , 'tilli• 
.. ii-v,p .homers during this game,,.,_ Wehrli of· Central carded a 42-42- tary quality, but a-in<~saic ef-separ.ate-
1 Pete Puljan , Aberdeen righthand- 84, the ~t :rQ';· C~ntral, to take two a!>JMties. _ .._ 
r<>r~~nt all the way a.gainst:,the in- points from.?iy,e, of. Y.J.C. Broughton "&:_~ence Ctl:;!k i!; it will, m ake tre-
:Yaders in the secon9 g1tme. ::\_,Ild was of Cengfll too~. V h po in ts fr?m l!l~~qus . cAAH;!g~9ons to ~ better 
it h ard after the first inn!pg. Se- Banko of tl}e Afl;vcees. For the wm- l.ill9~rstandi!l.J;Qf; hµqum bemgs," he 
tµe-CoUege about s.ew~d it up with ners, P rentice cal'ded an 83 and took S,tiiH! SatisJ~~~· J:mm!l!P.· rel!1fi9~-­
lven runs in the second irm-!µg. and Vh points.: fr;O,ffi., Nielsen of . Central. sNP.§. must ,ra,k'llpo,!l. 11'\ltniffi lffi9~tt~ ~,ncl up with two four-run frames Laupp of Y:-..{,C. took three points s~!!nfilng. 'l)l:J~ .. 1ID~~111~11&.4lg; c~p~. 
- the end. from M!f!ll'I!-. qf Central. llot be full¥_. aj;t?-fn~ wijflgy~ , tl!e, 
· h e Chieftain battery cqµtributecl · .utilization of all the tools of science 
J. 1.dree homers to the hammering, "39 STEPS" t~ study real individuals. 
'a-;;g, pitcher, getting one antj. Par- -----------------"--·~---,,.-,,.:=".----:--:---::-::-:::-::-::":"" em. catc her, two. Puljap. clupli-
1.~d Pease's feat by socking. a hom-l ·, himself. , Not Sharp On Bases 
.r rTile assault on the fenpes m ade 
i,_.,,aµpear tha t the ewe fi~ld was 
r:~n, but the shortest fe11ce-right 
Lield- is 290 feet from the plate. 
1 p e sluggers were picking out fat 
l ~es-and they were get ting plenty 
i, f.and the balls were h elped along 
•); a pretty good breeze. 
Huddl~ With, the. Q~g. 
al . 
WEB$;t~~-'·$~ 
"THE f?!20T TO .!;>~O~»' 
f,or 
Fine . Fopd~ 
and F-oWltain. Service 
319 North Pearl Street 
11 ,'.lile Ca ts looked far f rom sharp 
l·t~~~i~;s~~aa:C~sc~~k;~t~g s:~:;::~ ..,,,,,:,~,'H~,r##;,~,,,,,,,,,-,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,, 
f lves trapped off base time and 
i, ,ain- two on one play in the first ll;r~~rt scores: 
_ f "l Js · game R H E 
:../ Se'i?t tle College . . . . .. .. 17 18 4 
Lentral . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . 12 · 15 3 
Batter ies : Facconi, Petii (5) and 
haechi ; P ease, Weir (6) and Vie-
r. 
Second game R H E 
attle College . .. . . . . . 17 13 4 
- : 0ll-tral .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . 9 11 4 
~l Batteries: Lan g and Parchem; 
E ljij.n and Victor , Spencer (5). 
• 
Have You Tried 
WIPPEL'S? 
.. 
Make Wippel's Your Complete 
F·OOD HEADQUARTERS 
Loca ted in W es t Elle n sburg 
Plenty of Fre e Parking Spa c e 
l\tim.r Vflt~!'!l;Jl.S have been neg-
lecting, to rewrt monthly to 
the Vetera~'s Advisor upon re- · 
ceiving a notice requesting him to 
do so. These notices usually mean 
that the Veteran's AdministratiOn 
records are incomplete and unless 
tJley-,. ~e~ c~~pJeted substitence 
apol"~J!!'..~- !Ul!:Y.-~top. All veterans, 
fQ~~ tJl~H'.,-. A}V;!h ~nefit, are urged 
!~ . ~!!JP,)Y. m9.r~> promptly in the 
future. 
~~'! ~ ~st Spokane 
ff!g}J.way 
Open Everyday From 




Lovely Rayon J.erseys, Cotton 
and Kid. White, Black, Pink, 
Grey and Brown. 
Tennis, and Badminton 
Racket 
Restringing 
TENSION ON STRINGS 
SET AUT,QMA TICALL Y 
M~~s. and Women's 
T .ennis Shoes 
' " 
· <µld. Tennis Equipment 
JIM'S 
SPORTING GOODS 
AN~. CYCLE SHOP 




THIRD AND ANDERSON 
• 




. ELLENSBURG'S NEWEST AND Fl·N,EST DRIVE-IN 
' 
• FEATURING OUR OWN ICE CREAM AND CANDIES. 
\ 
• OUR CURB SERVICE WILL NOT BE STARTED UNTIL A LATER DATE. 
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